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Editor's Puge

Gambling on
Architecture
Casinos are mouingfrom the

strip to Main Street, posing

netu urban daign challenges,

ABovE: A casino proposed for \Windsor,

Ontario, by The Hillier Group and
Zeidler Roberts Partnership is inte-
grated into a warerfront park.

earaingfrom las Vegas, the theoretical
treatise written more than 25 yearc

ago by Robert Venturi, Denise Scott
Brown, and Steven lzenour, is proving timely
again as gambling casinos become the most
sought-after building ofthe 1990s. Legalized
gambling is now one of the fastest growing
industries in the country, spreading from the
casino capitals of Las Vegas and Atlantic City
to 37 states in the nation. Fueling this fever
is the changing perception that gambling is

no longer a sin, but a popular form ofenrer-
tainment and a lucrative way to raise rev-

enues for subsidizing civic improvemenrs.
\ilflashington, D.C., Mayor Sharon Pratt
Kelly was criticized when she proposed a
casino as a means offinancing a new conven-
tion center. But, given the lucrative growth
in wagering-Americans bet $30 billion in
1992,but they only spent $4.9 billion at the
m6vis5-I\{ayor Kelly's long shot might find
its way back to the table.

One contributor to the growth of casinos

is the 1988 Indian Gaming Regulatory Act
that legalized gambling on reservations.

Since 1989, at least 65 casinos have opened
on Indian reservations in 18 states, and an-
other 80 tribes have plans for more in 12

other states. Another factor is the rise of
riverboat gambling along the Mississippi
River and Gulf Coast. New Odeans may
soon boast----or regret-rhe nation's largest
gambling palace, and riverboat casinos are

under consideration for Boston Harbor and
Philadelphia's Schuylkill River.

Architects, too, are getting into the game
as casinos grow more sophisticated, from the
"ducks" and "sheds" of 1960s Las Vegas to
the multifaceted, multi-use complexes of to-
day. Firms such as The Hillier Group of
Princeton and Cuningham Hamilton Quiter
Architects of Minneapolis are being tapped to
design a new generation of casinos, complete
with hotels, restaurants, theaters, shopping
malls, banks, and special-effects theme parks.

Gone are the neon signs and sidewalk
frontage portrayed in lzamingfron las Vegas,

(The landmark Dunes and its famous sign
were demolished last fall.) The latest casinos

in Las Vegas, like the Luxor and Treasure Is-
land, feature special effects to rival Disney, in-
cluding a virtual-reality video arcade and a
battle on the high seas that takes place every

90 minutes. And, like Disney, companies

such as ITT Sheraton are waking to the value
of cutting-edge architecture in considering
Antoine Predock, Michael Graves, and Ar-
quitectonica to design new casino hotels.

But, casinos offer architects more than the
chance to rake in new commissions: They are

becoming an increasingly important opporru-
nity for urban design. As casinos move from
the strip onto Main Street, or at least near it,
in cities like Gary and Hammond, Indiana,
they form the cornerstones ofurban renewal
in derelict industrial areas. Like the festival
marketplaces of the 1980s, gambling venues
are viewed as economic catalysts to bring
people back downtown, usually ro a warer-
front location. The proximity of new casinos

to central business districts requires serious
consideration of planning and preservation is-

sues, often at odds with the bright lights,
glitz, fantasy-and 61fms-associated with
the building type. It is the reconciliation of
these conflicting factors that poses the great-
est challenge to architects.

In the 1!60s, Venturi, Scott Brown, and
Izenour used Las Vegas to call on architects
to respect ordinary architecture, challenging
the notion of what is cultured and what is
common. But as the casinos of the 1990s
move toward Main Street, architects will re-
quire more practical solutions rhan Las Vegas
precedents. Iftoday's casinos are truly to be-
come the economic generators for decaying
cities, the architects designing them will be
playing for higher stakes.
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Letters Transpoding Slopopolis
I was dismayed by Herbert
Mclaughlin's article "Reinventing

Slopopolis" (November 1993, pages

43, 4t, 47). I(hile lamenting
Slopopolis, Mclaughlin appears ro
view the planning of the urban envi-
ronment as a question of what to do
about future suburban growth.

Mclaughlin addresses planning is-
sues but does not get at the root
problem: money. He presumes the
economy will grow along with the
population, the infrastructure, and
the tax base. But in cities like De-
troit, growth has been uneven. The
infrastructure has grown laterally to
serve surrounding suburbs. But a de-
clining regional population has

meant little growth in the overall
tax base. Detroit is spending more
money to serve fewer people over a

larger arca. How can such a city af-
ford to reinvent Slopopolis?

Mclaughlin also takes issue with
the idea of light rail coming to sup-
plant the car. On this point, he

crosses the line into social irresponsi-
bility. If car ownership becomes a re-

quirement for securing work, you re-
strict the ability of the poor to im-
prove their lives. Nre need to create

a strong cransportation network
which works economically and so-

cially. \7e must re-create the neigh-
borhood in ways that work. Above
all, we must take responsibility for
how society develops.

Louis B. Smith, lntem AtA
Daroit, Michigan

\7hile I heartily second Herbert
Mclaughlin's recommendations for
the reinvention of suburbia. I am
puzzled by his knocks on public
transit. Many of his objectives can

best be implemented by zoning that
creates transit stops as collection
points for large numbers of people.

Iftransit were available and the
transit stops were located in com-
mercial centers peppered with high-
density housing, the retailers and
developers would abandon the gar-
ish strips and participate in the re-
naissance ofour towns and cities.
Andreas uon Foerster, AIA
Neskowin, Oregon

Liability agents
I was disappointed by the exclusion
of the Professional Liability Agents
Network (PLAN) from "Liability on a
Leash" (October 199), pages 99-
101). PLAN is comprised of 13 spe-

cialist agencies that render insurance,
risk management, and loss preven-
tion services to design professionals

in the United States and Canada.
Velma l-zne, Presidcnt

Profess ional Liability Agenx N etwork

S i lu er S pr i n g, l+/l,ary land

Gorrections
William LaPatra is senior designer of
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca's Bellevue,
\Tashington, regional library (De-
cember 1993, pages 78-85).

The university architect of the
American Heritage Center in
Laramie, \Wyoming (December

1993, pages 48-6 1) is Roger Baal-
man. The construction manager is

Mark Shively of Pouppirt Architects
in Cheyenne. Electrical engineering
of the building is by Tierra del Sol
Engineering, and the civil engineer is

Chavez-Grieves.

The new HP DesignJet 200
monochrome inkjet plotter
makes fast plotting affordable
for everyone.

It's true. For about the price ofthe aver-
age pen plotter, the HP DesignJet 200
gives you crisp, 300-dpi, D-size plots in
under five minutes.

Of course, HP's proven in$et technolos/
means more than just fast plotting. It
means no more pen-related problems.
No more skipped lines. No more pen
clogging. And our smooth, quiet writing
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Events February I
AIA's Accent on Architecture awards
gala at the National Building Mu-
seum in l?ashington, D.C. Contact:
(202) 626-7467.

February 10-12
Conference on Therapeutic Environ-
ments sponsored by AIA Academy of
Architecture for Health/Healthcare
Facilities. Contact: (202) 626-7 429.

February 14

Deadline for the American Hard-
board Association Home of the Year
Awards. Contact: (708) 934-8800.

February 15-18
A four-day conference on Total
Quality Management hosted by the
Design and Construction Quality In-
stitute in Tampa, Florida. Contact:

o0r) 588-0967.

February 20-May 10
Frank Lloyd Wright-Architect, an
exhibit at the Museum of Modern
Art in New York City. Contact:
(2r2) 708-9tOO.

February 23
Entry deadline for the New England
Healthcare Facilities' 1994 Design
Awards. Contact: (8OO) 662-123).

March I
Entry deadline for the Boston Soci-

ety of Architects' 1994 Design
Awards. Contact: (617) 95 l-0845.

March2-6
Architectural Precast Association's
annual convention in San Francisco.

Contact: (407 ) 7 4O-7 2Ol.

March 4
Entry deadline for Affordable Infill
Housing competition, co-sponsored
by the Community Development
Corporation ofSalt Lake City and

ASSIST, a community design center.
Contact: (80 1) 35 t-7081.

March 12

Constructs & Responsibilities for Ar-
chitectural Practice, a symposium
sponsored by the Harvard University
Graduate School of Design. Contact:
(617) 49t-43rt.

March 15

Entry deadline for the Tile Promo-
tion Boards' 1994 Spectrum
Awards. Contact: (407) 7 43-3It0.

March 18-20
The Fabric of Neighborhoods, a

symposium sponsored by the AIA.
Contact: (202) 626-7 341.

March23-25
$TestWeek '94 ar the Pacific Design
Center in Los Angeles. Contact:
(310) 6t7-o8oo.

March25
Cost, Time, and Risk, a conference
sponsored by the AIA. Contact:
(202) 626-7 t)t .

April 15

Entry deadline for Beyond the Bor-
der. an AIAS-sponsored competition.
Contact: (202) 626-7 47 2.

April22
Entry deadline for the Archicecrure
Society of Atlanta design competi-
tion. Contact: (404) 872-03j0.

T1o the people.

$3,695.
system makes the HP Desigdet 200 ideal
for any office ernrironment. And with the
addition of legs, the Designlet200 cowerts
from a desktop to a free-standing plotber.

So get the plotter that saves you as much
time as it does money. Cail 1-800-85f-
1170, Ext. 7720forthe location ofyour
local HP demo dealer.'

Circle 5 on information card

ftE'HFY"ITJ'
01993 Hewletllhrkard ComFry *E-size md€l pd@d arjusl $409b. Suggesred
tls. lisl pries. t'ric€ dffi not irclude optional legs and bin. Plot images @ur-
Fsy ot Autodask, lnc. -ln Canad4 call 1800-387-3867, 0fi. 7720. Wt23I6
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"Our student center is a two-thirds replica of
Philadelphia's Independence Hallj' said architect

Jim Booher. "'We used Andersen'windows freely along

with solar control Andersen High-Performance Sun

glass. That gives the students great views through
20-foot-high windows but without excessive heat gainl'

"ln fact, the Andersen glass reduced air

conditioning tonnage by 30olol'

'And with the brick, fiberglass tower and vinyl-clad

Andersen units, our'lndependence Hall' exterior is

virtually independent of upkeepl'

look into Andersenowindows for your next design.

They've been proven - in independent tests.

For the name of your Andersen representative,

call 1-800-426-7691. Or write Andersen Commercial

GroupiBox 12, Bayport, MN 55003.
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Louwe Renovations

Details

Ufian Design Awards

Ghancery Competition

Miami B<hibit

On the Boards

In Remembrance:
Charles W. Moore
Celebrated architea and educator Charles

Moore, winner of the 1991 z,u Gold
Medal, died on December 16, 1993.
During bis career, Moore maintained a
number of influential praaices tbro*gh-
out the country. He tdught at the Uni-
uersity of Califunia at BerkelE (IJC
Berkelq); the Uniuersity of California
at Los Angeles (UCLA); and, no$ re-

cently, at the Uniaersity of Texas at
Austin, Moore a/so sen,ed as Chairman
of Yale's architeoure department fron
1966 to 1971. ln recognition of Moore's

lifelong inuoluement in architectural edu-

cation, these schools are establishing pro-
grams in bis menory.

The Yale School of Archincture is
planning an endowment to support the

firstlear building prlgram initiated b1

Moore in 1965 to support underpriui-
leged communities and indiuiduah. Tbe
architecture departments at UCLA and
UC Berkelq are initiating endowmcnts

t0 suppzrt innoaatiae arcltitectural educa-

tion programs. And tbe Uniuersitl of
Texas is credting afund t0 saue Moorls
Austin residence and studio.

Buzz Yudell, partner of the Santa
Monica firm, Moore Ruble Yudell, re-
nerubers Moore in the follmaing tribute to

his friend and colleague.

Charles Moore, delighting in the in-
version of conventions, spoke often
ofthe rights and pleasures offree-
dom ofexpression in architecture.
He sought to release us from the or-
thodoxies ofrigid ideologies. But in
the privacy of his studio, he wel-
comed the order and disciplines of
logic and geometry. As a student of
his at Yale during the 1960s, I rarely
glimpsed this side of him. It was
only later, working professionally
with Charles, thar these privare ap-
petites became clear.

A typical day tn 1972 in his Con-
necticur office is still a vivid memory
of Charles' creative duality. In the
morning he sat cross-legged, Bud-
dhalike on his chrome yellow draft-
ing table, reviewing correspondence
and proiects. \fhen presented with
tile floor color schemes, he began to
shuffle the samples like a board
game, and each rime he found an
appealing palette, Charles would
stop briefly to sing (with accurare
lyrics) the national anthem of the
country whose flag's colors were rep-
resented by the tiles.

In the afternoon, driving to Yale to
teach a studio, we spenr most of the
commute trying to solve geometry
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and construction details for a low-
cost housing project. No pencil or
paper was used. One of Charles' fa-
vorite pastimes was creating and re-
solving complex geometries while
driving. He was fond of recalling his
"hair-shirt training" as an under-
graduate at the University of Michi-
gan, where students would be called
to the blackboard withour warning
to solve a complex housing problem
four ways against a stopwatch.

Charles admired both the power of
order and che wonder ofinvention.
Hadrian's Villa was a paradigm of
his richly personal evocarion ofplace
with a disciplined geometric vocabu-
lary: " A whole world in a circle and
a square" as he titled his chapter on
the villa in Dimeuions. Palladio, Jef-
ferson, and Kahn held fascinarion for
him as magicians who innovated
within geometric systems. In his
own work. Charles Moore was

drawn to the complexities of hidden
or underlying orders that were con-
trapuntal to freer expressions. It was
equally importanr to him that archi-
tecture be about the making and
meaning of a specific place and the
private and collective acts o[
dwelling in rhese places.

Charles loved discipline but defied
constraint. He chafed ac definitions
that limit and winced visibly when
he was referred to by such labels as

the "father" or "guru" of Postmod-
ernism. Chades saw architecture as

part of a continuity of humanistic
concerns brought to life through the
orders of geometry, space, light, and
dwelling. SThile irreverent of con-
ventional pieties, he was profoundly
reverent of the acts of place-making
and habitation. His puckish persona
contained a disciplined crafrsman.
Charles was a playful Buddha in a

hah shirt.-Buzz Yudell
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News

MAnLY GOURI: Skvlic courtvard RTGHELTEU wtNG: Facade seen through I.M. Pei's original pyramid.
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New Louvre Renovation
Opens in Paris

$7hen I.M. Pei's designs for a glazed
pyramid in the Louvre museum's
Cour Napol6on were first made pub-
lic in 1984, controversy raged in Paris

for months. Yet the Grand Louvre
project went ahead, with Pei's pyra-
mid as the centerpiece of a master

plan covering a total floor area of
nearly 60 acres, as well as 30 acres of
landscaping. The scheme's second

phase is now virtually complete.
Last November saw the opening of

the Louvre museum's new Richelieu
wing. Despite subfreezing tempera-
tures, capacity crowds stood in line
for upwards of two hours to see the
new galieries and the 12,000 or so

items from the Louvre museum's

collections showcased within them.
Long envisaged by I.M. Pei's

Grand Louvre master plan, the con-

version of the Richelieu wing for
museum purposes was delayed from
1986 to 1988 by the reluctance of
former Finance Minister Edouard
Balladur to see his department va-

cate the Louvre. Built as govern-
ment offices between 1812 and

1817, the Louvre's Richelieu wing
had been the home of the Finance

Ministry since 187 1. These premises

comprised six floor levels of offices

aranged around three internal
courtyards; a suite ofstate rooms

dating from 1861 overlooked the

Cour Napol6on from part of the pi-
ano nobile. The state rooms have

been retained and restored as a mu-
seum exhibit-a fine example of
Second Empire pomp, glittering
with gold leaf and chandeliers. Cere-

monial staircases, facades, and exter-

nal features have also been reinstated

under the supervision ofFtench
Monuments Historiques specialists.

But for the most part, the Riche-
lieu wing has been completely gut-
ted internally and restructured,
according to designs by I.M. Pei,

Michel Macary, and Jean-Michel
Wilmotte, to provide the Louvre
with just over five acres o[additional
floor space. The former courtyards
have been covered over with glazed

roof structures, designed in consulta-

tion with Rice-Francis-Ritchie, to
create three atria housing large
works of sculpture. In the former of-
fice blocks, the number offloors has

been reduced to three main levels

supplemented with mezzanine.

semibasement, and basement leveis.

Most of the top floor has been laid
out as a series ofpicture galleries, to
benefit from natural lighting. Al-
though extensive use has been made

ofskylights for this purpose, day-
iight penetration through them is so

heavily controlled as to give the im-
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MESoPOTAf[Ultrt xltl; Renovated gallery interior.

pression of untimely dusk-no
doubt in deference to conservation
theories. Nevertheless, numerous
views can be enjoyed from all three
main levels: over rhe rue de Rivoli,
the Palais Royal, the Cour Napol6on,
and the pyramid, into the atria, or
toward the Tuileries gardens. More-
over, sequences throughout the
Richelieu wing are puncruated with
rest areas, cafds, and information
points. The results are much more
user-friendly than the relentless
walkways through the old Louvre.

The definitive installation of collec-
tions in the Louvre's Richelieu wing
and the spaces vacated elsewhere in
the musuem have made possible the
phased reorganization of existing fa-
cilities (still in progress), with im-
proved access from new centralized
underground visitor facilities.

More than 12 acres of subrer-
ranean facilities created beneath the

Place du Carrousel came into use last
year, including parking spaces for 80
tourist buses and 10 times as many
cars, a 7,500-square-meter suite of
commercial exhibition and confer-
ence halls, and 8,406 square meters
ofshops. All these facilities lead to
an underground public space domi-
nated by an inverted glazed pyramid
designed by I.M. Pei with Rice-Fran-
cis-Ritchie. From there, a subter-
ranean shopping mall provides a
direct route to the Louvre museum's
main entrance hall and visitor recep-
tion area beneath the Cour Naool6on
pyramid. On high visitation days,
trying to ger inro the Louvre mu-
seum by this route resembles noth-
ing so much as struggling through a

crowded international airport.
And rhe enrire complex promises

to become even busier. In addition
to the reorganizarion ofthe Louvre
museum's seven departments and

the provision of a plethora of new
visitor faciliries and museum ser-
vices, Pei's Grand Louvre master
plan also encompasses the Museum
of Decorative Arts, a new fashion
and textile museum; the Ecole du
Louvre; and Museums of France con-
servation workshops and laborato-
ries. In all, exhibition spaces will
have doubled, technical areas will
have trebled, and visitor reception
facilities will have increased twelve-
fold when the Grand Louvre is fin-
ished in 1997. rUfhile Pei's master
plan is certainly successful in adapt-
ing the Louvre museum to meet the
demands of both international cul-
tural tourism and contemporary
museology, the wisdom of making
so large a museum even larger re-
mains question able.-Charloue E lli s

Cbarlotte Ellis is a free-lance tariter talto

i based in Paris.

Details

Architect James Ingo Freed of Pei

Cobb Freed & Partners has been

commissioned to design a new U.S.
Courthouse and Federal Building in
Omaha, Nebraska. Freed was se-
lected over Philip tohnson, Kevin

Roche, Ralph lohnson, and Cesar
Pelli.The four finalists in the compe-
tition to design Baltimore's new $60
million performing arts center have

been announced: Arata lsozaki and
Associates; Antoine Predock Archi-
tect: Toronto-based LetvSmilh Ar-
chitects; and Rafael M6oly Architects
of New York. Minneapolis-based
Ellerbe Becket has named Robert A.
Degenhardt the firm's new President
and CEO, succeeding current CEO

John Gaunt. Payette Associates of
Boston is designing a $30 million
chemistry building expansion and
renovarion at Vanderbilt University
in Nashville. Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
Associates is designing a new per-
forming afts faciliry for Texas Chris-
tian University's College of Fine
Arts in Fort \forth, and the new
University of Southern California
Center for Music. President Clinton
has appointed Cathryn Bulord Slater
as Chairman of the Federal Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation;
SIacer replaces currenc Chairman

John C. Harper. Siegel Diamond Ar-
chitects has been selecred to design
a new laboratory and classroom fa-
cility ar the Scripps Institute of
Oceanography ar rhe University of
California at San Diego. The ITT
Sheraton Corporation has invited
Michael Graves Architect, Arquitec-
tonica, and Antoine Predock Archi-
tect to a design competition for a

new hotel in Las Vegas. The Ger-
man insurance company ARAG has

commissioned Norman Foster and
Partners to design its new headquar-
ters in Diisseldorf. Gwathmey Siegel
& Associates is designing the North
Miami Center of Contemporary Art.
Bearsch Compeau Associates of
Binghamton has been commissioned
to design the National Soccer Hall
of Fame in upstate New York. In
New York, Ehrenkrantz & Ekstut Ar-
chitects and Croxton Collaborative
are designing a new research labora-
tory for Columbia University's Lam-
ont-Doherty Earth Observatory.
The Miami-based Rufus Nims Archi-
tect Foundation is producing a tele-
vision series profiling a dozen of
Florida's most influenrial architects,
including Paul Rudolph and Gharles
Harrison Pawley.
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cALlERtEs: Offer views into new sculoture court. RIGHELIEU GALLER|TS: User-friendlv circulation.

cALLEw SI$LIGHIS: Overly conttolled daylight
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News AIA Arnounces Urban
Design Awards

Lauding the "architect's role in
working with communities to solve

urban problems," the AIA's 1994

Honor Awards for Urban Design
were announced this month by a

jury comprising architect and urban
designer Jonathan Barnett of tVash-

ingron, D.C.; Houston-based archi-
tect Peter Zwetg; ar'd, Dorothy
Inman Crews, mayor of Tallahassee.

The iury honored the redesign of
the New York Public Library's ter-
races adjoining Bryant Park. Phil-
adelphia-based landscape architects
Hanna/Olin led a team comprising
Davis Brody & Associates, Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer & Associates, and

Kupiec & Koustomitis Architects of
New York. The jurors cited the pro-
ject as "a quiet oasis that respects the
existing public space."

The Boston Redevelopment Au-
thority's master plan for the city's
historic Charlestown Navy Yard was

commended by jury members as a

successful military base reuse. The
l)) -acre mixed-use development
combines a variery of functions in
new and existing structures.

Also honored was Boston's Post

Office Square, designed by Ellen-
zweig Associates. The park over a

parking garage (ARCHITECTURE,

August 199),pages 78-81) "trans-

forms an unfriendly urban space into
an inviting place," said the jurors.

The redevelopment plan for Lon-
don's historic Paternoster Square was

also honored with an award. Ham-
mond Beeby Babka Associates' still-
unbuilt master plan will include
mixed-use structures on a 7 -acre

site, reviving "traditional architec-
tural ideas to create a sense ofiden-
tity," according to the jurors.

These four winning projects-all
successful public spaces created from
existing contexts-revea.l a sensitiv-
ity to much more than purely es-

thetic concerns. The awards will be

presented during the AIA's national
convention in Los Angeles in
May.-Raul A. Banenecbe

PATERNoSTER SQUARE: London identity.

MWYARD: Military base transformed.
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LIaRARY TERRACES: Quiet oasis.
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CAD formqts ond
Posttcripto- longuoge

compotibility

INTRODUCING
THE TECHJET'" PERSONAT

We've put affordable, B-size inkjet plotting and
printing riglrt where busy CAD professionals need it most.

The desktop.

It's called the TectjET Personal. And it puts every-

thing from check plots and progress diagrams to memos

and oversized spreadsheets within easy reach.

We started with the best inkjet engine availabie,

capable of delivering speedy B-size ourpur wirh 360 dpi,
laser-quality resolution.

Through host-based interpreters, gave it the most

plug-and-play connecriviry oprions available - includ-
ing PostScript-language compatibility, HP-GL, Autodesk
ADI, 907, Epson and IBM 24E emularion, CALS G4,
NeWSprint and Windows.

Circle 7 on information culrd
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Made sure it handled plain paper in 11 x 17, letter

and legal sizes, as well as transparencies and envelopes.

And priced it at just $699 - far less than you

might expect for all this performance.

For more information, call your CalComp reseller,

or 800-932-l 212, ext.503 for a dealer near you.

Because while the road to success is paved with talent,

determination and hard work, it never huns to have a little
cutting-edge technologr around, too.

F0sr oFFlcE SQUARe; Park atop a patking garage provides inviting amenity for Boston financial district
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News New ltalian Chancery
Planned for Washington

\n 1992, the Italian Ministry of For-
eign AfTairs invited nine leading Ital-
ian architects to submit designs for a

neN' chancery in $Tashington, D.C.,
and eventualiy selecte.l a project by
Roman architect Piero Sartogo over
entries from sucl-r luminaries as Gae

Aulenti, Renzo Piano, and Aldo
Rossi. The *,inning scheme was un-
veiled last December, afte r a com-
plex approval process. Local architect

Leo A Daly, n'ho administered tl-re

original compcrition, helpcd secr-rre

the necessary local approvals.
The arcl"ritects, recalls Sartogo,

were charged with "making a build-
ing that would somehow be Italian."
Sartogo met this challenge and also

related l-ris design to its immediate
context. Vhile the builcling's mar-
ble-clad walls and deep overhanging

eaves are reminiscent of traditional
Tuscan villas, its square form con-

sciously alludes to Pierre L'Enfant's
I8th-ccntury plan for Vashington,
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Kalwall
The

Original
Developing the art and science of
highly insulating, diffuse light
transmitting building systems for
nearly 40 years.

I Structural Composite Technology
r Longer Lasting
I Super Insulating
t Unsurpassed Track Record

Window/Walls r Skyrools
Small Slructureg

Kalrrtiflll'
High Tech Butlding Syslems

PO Box 237, Manchester, NH03105
800-258-9777
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D.C. The scale of the four-story,
1 00,000-square-foot building also
respects that of the surrounding
Beaux-Arts embassies.

The new chancery will consolidate
all the embassy's offices, currently
housed in a 192) mansion, as well as

the offices ofvarious attach6s. The
building's steeply sloping sire com-
prises 5 wooded acres between Mass-
achusetts Avenue's Embassy Row
and Rock Creek Park. The embassy
will mediate between the wooded
expanse of the park and the formal
avenue of embassies.

The chancery's square plan is bi-
sected by a diagonal walkway that
recalls the splicing of L'Enfant's city
plan by the Potomac River. Follow-
ing the villa typology, few windows
will punctuate rhe chancery's exte.-

rior, but will allow sufficient natural
Iight to reach rhe offices. The build-
ing's roof will be clad in copper,
echoing the roofscapes ofmany
'Washington structures.

Inside, a large two-level atrium
will punctuate the center ofthe

building to serve as the chancery's
ceremonial focus. The arrium will be
fitted with a "glass lens," which the
architect claims is more a glass dome
than a simple skylight. In the tradi-
tion ofAlberti and Brunelleschi, Sar-
togo emphasizes the perspective of
the cylindrical atrium by decreasing
column diameters as they approach
the center. Outside the chancery, an
entry piazza will be inlaid with 81
marble squares of diminishing size;
the edges of these squares will be
highlighted in black to create the il-
lusion of coffers inside a dome.

Although he has designed a num-
ber of U.S. projects, including New
York City's Italian Trade Cenrer,
Banco di Roma building, and the
master plan for the Fashion Institute
of Technology, Sartogo remains
Iesser known than many of his ltal-
ian contemporaries. His chancery
project, which combines a uniquely
Italian brand of rationalism with a

concefn for its American conrexr,
should help build his reputation
both here and abroad.-R.A.B.

MoDEL: Scheme draws upon villa typology and L'Enfant's plan for Vashington

ATRIUM MoDEL: Space employs false perspectives in tradition of Brunelleschi

We iust widened the sppeql
INTRODUCING
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News
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Exhibition Gelebrates
Miami Architecture

An exhibit at the Bass Museum in
Miami Beach celebrates the city's ar-

chitecture and reveals the rich 20th-
cenrury heritage o[Florida sty.les.
"The Architecture of Miami Beach:

Three Viewpoints," which runs
through March 21 , is curated by
AIanZ. Aiches. The exhibit exam-
ines the work of two prominent Mi-
ami Beach architects, as well as plans

for redeveloping a vital portion of
the city's South Pointe waterfront.

The work of Art Deco architect L.
Murray Dixon is displayed in vin-
tage photographs in the museum's
North Gallery. Dixon was one of a

small number of architects who de-
parted from Miami's promlnent
Mediterranean style to introduce Art
Deco ro the city in the 1910s. His
mastery of the style is evidenced by

the hundreds o[ proiects he designed
during his lifetime; many still exist.

Dixon and others began designing
Tropical Deco buildings to elevate

tourists from the gloom of the De-
pression. Unlike the more imposing
European strain of Art Deco, Tropi-
cal Deco integrated Moderne design

with curving walls, a softer palette,
and lighthearted ornamentation ap-
propriate to the tropics. Dixon deliv-
ered a joyful message with sunny
two-story lobbies, playful murals,
and intricate friezes. Images of the
1!40 Raleigh hotel reflect the archi-

rect's signature vocabulary: A soft

rhythmic curve graces one side of
the seven-story building and is re-
peated in nautilus-style poolside ca-

banas. And the more elegant Atlantis
hotel flaunts carved friezes flanking
its three-story entrance.

As Dixon's work clearly captured
the spirit of Miami Beach in the

1930s and 1940s, architect Morris
Lapidus' new brand of Modernism
set the tone for the decades follow-
ing. The museum's South Gallery
showcases photographs of early store

designs by Lapidus. These projects

document the architect's unique de-

sign vocabulary: a curved wall in

Ray's Dresses, lighted glass block in
rVallach's store, circular cut-outs in
Seagram's Bar, and snaked ceiling
forms in the Rainbow Shops. These
public enterprises preceded his mas-

ss1 $/61ks-fentainebleau, Eden
Roc, and Americana hotels-all of
which still stand, albeit in somewhat
altered versions.

The Fontainebleau, with its signa-
ture curved form, opened tn 1954 to
much criticism; this self-proclaimed
"architecture ofjoy" has only re-

cently been redeemed. Photographs
of other Lapidus projects by Samuel
H. Gottscho tndBzra Stoller in the
Bass Museum exhibit reveal how
Lapidus combined elements from his

earlier retail designs with a modified
French Renaissance style.

At age 91, Lapidus is still living
and working in Miami Beach. It is

Dixon's built work, however, that is
the legacy addressed by a recent
charette to master plan the historic
South Pointe waterfront.

Miami Beach was originally devel-
oped at its south end and slowly
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grew norrh. Eventually, oceanfront
estates were torn down to make way
for huge high-rise hotels and apart-
ments. Meanwhiie, the Art Deco
buildings ar rhe south end of Miami
Beach fell into decay; only wl.ren the
area received irs hisroric designation
in the late 1970s did resrorarion be-
gin to retufn the original flavor to
this 1-mile-square district.

The south end is now embarking
upon a new incarnation. Spurred by
a local developer, rhe Porrofino
Group, a charetre was held last June
to generare proposals for creating a

unified neighborhood. Ten firms, led
by Duany Platcr-Zyberk (DpZ), pro-
duced a series of master plans that
considercd the scale ufan existing
2S-story building, as u,ell as that of
smaller Arr Deco structures.

Other architecrure firms rhar par-
ticipated in the charette included
Arquirectonica wirh Sla Architecrs;
Michael Graves Architect; Bermello,
Ajamit & Partners; Robert A.M.
Stern Architects; Sandy & Babcock;
and Bernard Zyscovich.
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FoNTATNEBLEAUT Miami Beach landmark hotel, designed by Morris Lapidus, opened in 1954
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Infroducing Contudi A new
dimension in the washroom.

Until now, the washroom

equipment industry has left 1
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No more. Because Bobrick t
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Conhrrawashroom ac-
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design-integrated paper towel

dispensers and waste recep
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cover dispensers, soap
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tary napkin/tampon
vendors and disposals.

All crafted of dur-
able, heavy-gauge stainless

steel, exquisitely drawn

with complementary arcs

and radiuses, providing a

new and unprecedented
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distinction and fu nction-

ality in the washroom.

For a catalog and personal

presentation, call or write
Bobrick, 11611 Hart Street,

North Hollwood. CA 91605.

Tblephone 800/553-1600, in CA call

818/503-1630.
O 1993 Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc. Contum md the distinc'
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Thc displav of their rvork is orga-
nizccl to alllv visitors ro follos rhe

cltrrrttfcpr{)((s5. At tlrt cntr1 to tlr.'
exhibit, a large site plan establishes

the scope 01'the charrrtc. Inside.
drrs ings b1 llPZ Llur umcnt rt'r rrrl
builcling tvpologies, r.rses, ancl plan-
ning densitics acldrcssed by thc
ch.,rt rrc p.rrti( ipdnf:. Rcn,l, rings by

archircct Thomas Spain n'irh DPZ re-
veirl the llrollp's trght scl'renc of an-
glccl streets uncl denscll grouped
buiiclings. Arclr:itectonica's scheme,

meanr,l-ulc, fcaturcs a large rcsiden
tial tos'er that sen'cs irs a landmark
for r>cean travelers.

Thr:se threc cxhibits rcvcal an ap-
preciation of Nliani lleach s rich ar-
chrtcctural past. Architecrs plannrng
the citr"s iirttrrc arc clearlv builcling
on livclv traclitions cstabirshcd by
Dixirn and I-apiclus. Rabertt Klein

Iloltrttr K/ettr it a Ji'et-/auce u'riter tho
i.; b't.tttl in ;\1itui. Fhridtr. DUANY PI-ATER-ZYBERK: Proposrd m ixcrl -use structurrs
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On the Boards

A neut tbeater aims to

reuita/ize downtown San J ose.

San lose Repertorl Theater
San Jose, Galifornia
Holt Hinshaw Jones Architects

Downtown San Jose's San Antonio
Plaza area, blighred by 1970s rede-
velopment, will be the site of a new
repertory theater, designed by Holt
HinshawJones of San Francisco. The
42,000-square-foot facility will in-
corporate a two-level, 165-seat the-
ater; administrative offices; theatrical
workshops; and rehearsal spaces. As
required by local urban planning di-
rectives, ground-floor retail space
will be provided.

The upper floors, including the
theater and support spaces, are ro-
tated on a l2r lz degree angle and
expressed as a series ofintercon-
nected, chamfered volumes. The
steel-framed structure will be clad in
metal panels of varying parrerns.

Consrruction is slated to begin this
fall and is scheduled for comoletion
bv 1995.-R.A.B

@@ o
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Protest

The Met's netuest gal/eriu
simulate Classicism to the

detriment of the collection.

Neo-Neoclassicism at
the Metropolitan

In order to create what it calls "a

setting more in line with what the
19th-century artists themselves
might have envisioned for their
works," the Metropolitan Museum
of Art completely demolished the
flexible, Modern Andre Meyer Gal-
leries. These galleries were installed
by the renowned former Curator

John Pope-Hennessy barely 10 years
ago in Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo
and Associates' Michael J. Rocke-
feller rD7ing. The museum not only
tore out the moveable wall panels,
pedestals, and freestanding case-

work, but also concealed the perime-
ter walls, sloping window, and
gridded skylit ceiling wirhin a suire
of 21 new Neo-Neoclassical rooms
that was unveiled last fall.

S7ith a $12.4 million budget, the
proiect was no mere installation. But
the Met did not commission Roche
Dinkeloo to upgrade its original
design. Nor did the museum com-
mission any of the many well-known
architects who have thought long
and hard about the Classical tradi-
tion, like Robert Venturi and Denise
Scott Brown, Michael Graves, or AI-
lan Greenberg. Instead, rhe museum
assigned the renovation to Curitor
of European Paintings Gary Tinte-
row and Senior Exhibition Designer
David Harvey. As Tinterow ex-
plained, "\U(e'd seen enough muse-
ums designed by architects. \7e
wanted to do it ourselves."

After the rooms were designed,
Tinterow and Harvey sought advice
on proportions and Classical details
from Alvin Holm, a "Philadelphia
architect who taught the Classical or-
ders to students at New York's Na-
tional Academy of Design," as quoted
in the Met's exhibition catalog. Roche
Dinkeloo, which was involved with
most of the Met's new galleries since
1967, produced consrmction doctr-
ments for the project but was not
asked to participate in the design.

The new l9th-century painting
and sculpture galleries look almost,
but not quite, like the Beaux-Arts
rooms in other parts of the museum.
After Richard Morris Hunt's stony
great hall and spectacular, monu-
mental staircase and McKim Mead
& \fhite's imposing wings full of
antiquities, the new rooms appear
cramped and shoddy. Instead of
limestone and plaster, marble and
brocade, the new rooms feature
painted wood moldings, wainscor-
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ing, and plaster-covered sheetrock room and the blue-green surround-
walls. The elaborate coved ceilings ing the C6zannes even approximate
are only 20 feet high. Since the new the hues inside the frames.
"skylights" have been installed more It is difficult to imagine that the
than 10 feet below the already-fiI- pioneering Impressionists and post-
tered skylights in the roofand fil- Impressionists featured in these
tered further for conservation reasons, Neo-Neoclassical galleries would
visible incandescent and fluorescenr choose such a retardataire place to
lamps provide most of the light. And exhibit their work. These radical
the new Neoclassical rooms do not artists would probably be equally
begin with a formal entry sequence: appalled to find their paintings
They are shoehorned inro a corner physically and symbolically sepa-
behind intimate Modern galleries. rated from subsequent 20th-century

Unfortunately, the new l9th-cen- art and presented as ifthey were
tury painting and sculpture galleries quaint components of period rooms.
are neither intimate nor grand. Their These artists refused to be consigned
elaborate but insubstantial Neoclas- to a proper Beaux-Arts salon 100
sical detail creares distraction within years ago- \7hy put them there
the modest spaces. The deep, muted now?-Jaye Merkel
colors of the walls absorb the limited
light and compromise rhe painrings, Jaye Merkel directs the Gradilate prl-
whose colors, after all, are their pri- gram in Arcbitecture and Daign Criti-
mary subjects. For instance, rhe cisnz at Parsonr School for Design/The
pink-tinged blue-gtay in the Monet Neu Scbool in Netu york City.

l{EtY GALER|ES: Plastered sheerrock and painted wood moldinss.

MEYER GALLERIES: Now demolished. SALOT{ PAll'aTtNG AI{D RODtr{ GALLERy; Visible artificial lighting source and squar cove
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Opinion

Make No
Small Plans
Grand urban uisions

can only succeed through

collaboration betueen

architects and planners,

his is the century that purposefully
split the atom bur, inadvertently, di-
vided planners and architecrs inro

separate, often adversarial, camps. This is the
age that went from Daniel Burnham's "Make
no small plans" to plans passed through the
sieves of committee approval. This can't be
the best way ro plan, design, and develop-
either for today or for the soon-to-be 21st
century. And we should remind ourselves
that it was not always so.

I(ithout a user suryey, Pope Sixtus V
replanned the key streets of medieval Rome,
connecting the pilgrimage churches and
adding new or improved piazzas, embellish-
ing these public spaces with obelisks.

\Tithout an environmental impact study,
Peter the Great drained a swamp and created
St. Petersburg, combining canals, palaces,
and public buildings in a unique composirion.

\(ithout computer-based statistical
analysis, Baron Georges-Eugdne Haussmann
developed a new infrastructure for Paris, in-
cluding the world's most famous sewer sys-
tem and the grand boulevards that, in large
part, make up our visual image of that city-
and serve it well over 100 years later.

\Tithout focus groups, Thomas Jefferson
developed, at the edge of the Virginia wilder-
ness, a university ofdignity and functional
excellence, achieved with a simple palette of
materials, building forms, and landscape.

These historic figures were planners all-
by the dictionary definition ("a person who
plans") and by practice. They never received
a planning degree; never took a course in
zoning law; never wrore a subdivision regula-
tion, colored a land map, or made decisions
by committee vote. How did they do ir?

They had visions. They had the political
and economic power to implement those vi-
sions. And they were able to exercise rhat
power. \7hile we admire the results. we
would never today accept the authoritarian
methods these visionaries employed. No per-
son, no institution has such power now, nor
will it be obtainable in the future.

As for the vision, many planners in the
United States are still haunted by disturbing
visions from the 1950s and 1960s. During
those decades, not enough planners protested
the carving up ofcities under that banner of
"progressive" uansportation policy that pro-
duced the interstate highway program. Plan-
ners allowed zoning ro steer planning
(instead ofvice versa), neatly but artificially
and antiseptically segregating uses. Most
planning practitioners were persuaded rhat
"old" was synonymous with "disposable";

that "new" equaled "good"; and that "big-
ger" equaled "besc." Then, in reaction, many
planners pur away their drafting boards, re-
treating from physical planning (too risky,
too political) ro the less tangible pursuits of
social and economic policy and the seemingly
safe refuge (who-can-possibly-criticize-us) of
environmental planning.

By the late 1960s, planners and archi-
tects wenr their separate ways, trained in
wholly different university curriculums, usu-
ally housed in different schools, even ifthe
schools were in the same institution. Students
were rarely afforded the opporrunity to expe-
rience an interdisciplinary design studio. The
two disciplines became filled with suspi-
qiess-if n61 adversarial-thoughts about
each others' motives and abilities, reflected in
such often-heard comments as: "Planners

aren't interested in the three-dimensional re-
sults of their plans"; "Architects are insensi-
tive to context ... and are mainly concerned
with building monumenrs ro themselves."

This isolation did not create a positive
picture for either profession. But there are
good signs, especially because many planners
and architects have learned some valuable
lessons. \(/e've learned to start the process of
planning and design by understanding the
essential identity ofa place and opened our
eyes to our historic buildings and landscapes.
Nfe found that mixed-use is almosr always a
good prescription and started to creare com-
binations of uses that work physically, eco-
nomically, and socially.
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New buildingr tramform

loca I arch i tect ura I tradit i ons

througb analogy and contrast,

DRAwINGS: Detailed facade studies by
Leers, rVeinzapfel Associates describe
the relationship of the new MBTA
tower to neighboring buildings.

ARCHITECTI.JRE

rchitects commonly use the term "contextualism" to justify the most ten-
uous relationships between new buildings and their surroundings. The
insipid quality of many of these so-called "sympathetic" designs rarely

stems from the weakness of the architect's vision, but more often from rhe timid-
ity of preservation organizations, community boards, and city agencies. These
groups'primary objection to new buildings is usually superficial, related to color
or style, revealing a lack of faith in the capacity of contemporary architects to
match or surPass the achievements of eadier ages. As a result, architects are forced
to create an impoverished abstraction of historic landmarks.

The projects in this issue exemplify the most responsible form of contextualism,
on sites ranging from a dense urban street to a rural landscape. Each building
transforms local traditions; none derives from mere copying. At one exrreme,
Leers, rilTeinzapfel's infill tower for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity translates the details, proportions, and rhythms of old Boston into a precise,
modern expression; at the other, venturi, Scott Brown's addition to the Bard col-
lege library strengthens the finite composition of an 1893 remple by distilling and
sharply opposing its forms. Between rhese extremes, The Hillier Group's design
for the Howard Hughes Medical Institute meers the contextual challenge of a sub-
urban site, where architects must consider landscape as much as building.

Across the continent, James Stewart Polshek creares an avant-garde theater at
the heart of San Francisco's Yerba Buena Gardens, a new cultural district with a
long, troubled history. His design takes on the greatest challenge of contextual-
ism: to set a precedent for future construction.
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iIBTA Operatiorc Contrcl Center
Boston, Massachusette
Leers, YYelnzapfel Assochtes

SmPLAX It

sfrE PuN: MBTA OPerations Control
Center fits into irregular grid and faces

Dewey Square transportation center.

RIGHTT View from South Station shows

relationship berween new center and

19th- and 20th-century neighbors.

FAclrc PAGEr Steel-truss balcony along

south facade continues cornice line of
older buildings on Purchase Street.

here's no denying that the Boston
cityscape is vastly improved with the

completion of the Massachusetts Bay

Transportation Authority (MBTA) Operations

Control Center by Leers, S7einzapfel Associ-

ates. Anyone familiar with the building's pre-

decessor-a 1969 bunker that scowled at its
neighbors-realizes the city benefits im-
mensely from the architectural disappearing

act pulled offin the renovation and expansion

of the existing five-story building.
But Leers, \fleinzapfel's accomplishment

goes far beyond cosmetic intervention. De-

spite its modest footprint, the Operations
Center occupies an important edge of down-

town Boston, overlooking a major trans-
portation node and busy expressway.

As a study in massing, the 10-story build-
ing solves thorny contextual problems, espe-

cially its frontage on two streets with very

different characteristics. Straddling a site be-

tween quiet High Street and busy Purchase

Street, the MBTA center nods respectfully to

its venerable masonry neighbors while dis-

playing enough self-confidence to cast off the

trappings of a previous age. On the High
Street side, its skintight granite erodes in a

low-relief pattern of modest grilles and suit-
ably proportioned windows, creating a Pre-
possessing play of solids and voids that is

fitring for the canyonlike midblock site. On
the opposite face, the scale change along Pur-
chase Street called for a bolder expression.

Here, cues from the adjacent 19th-century
buildings are echoed back tenfold in a com-

position ofoverscaled black steel elements set

against the foil ofa light-colored-stone grid.

The architects'choice ofStony Point gran-

ite for the public facades was iust one of sev-

eral design decisions driven by context. The

mammoth steel cornice and industrial-
strength baicony facing Purchase Street, for

example, echo the steel supports of bridges

crossing nearby Fort Point Channel. Other
formal responses to context are visible in the

Operations Control Center's rectangular pos-

ROMANTIC MACHII\E
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Pl-ails: North side of building conforms

to skewed street grid. \fest-facing
windows on top floors provide perime-

ter offices with views.

BorroM: "Zippet" zone of building in-

cludes employee lunch room and bal-

cony supported by steel trusses.

FAGII{G PAGE: New operations control
room comprises two-story, semicircu-

lar space with rear-proiected locator
maps of trains. Managers occupy a

glass-enclosed mezzanine.

MBTA OPERATIOT{S OONIROL CEI{TER

BOSTOI'1, MTISSACHUSEITS

AncHlrEcrr Leers,\J?einzapfel Associ-

ates Architects, Boston-Jane lVein-

zapfel (principal-in-chatge) ; Andrea

Leers (consulting principal); Karen

Moore, David Buchanan (design team

leaders); \finifred Stopps, \William

Mackey (project managers); Bradley

Johnson (job captain); Alex Adkins,
Ellen Altman, Richard Alvord, Mark
Armstrong, Eric Gresla, Teresa Grif-
fin, Renee Mierzejewski, Karen Swett,

Chuntei Tseng (design team)

ENGITEERS: Ammann & WhitneY
(structuraVmechanical/electrical) ; Par-

sons, Deleuw (communications)

@NsULTAilTg: Berg/Howland Associ-

ates (lighting); Steven R. McHugh
(specifications)

cEtER tL clt{TRAcTon: PeabodY Con-

struction Company
cosr: \Tithheld at owner's request

PtloToGMPllER: Steve Rosenthal

f_____-l 20/6m

1 LOBBY

2 SCHEDULE ROOM

3 SIGNALROOM

4 LUNCH ROOM

5 LOCKER BOOM

6 TRAINING ROOM

7 CONTROLCENTER

8 PROJECTION ROOM

BRIEFING ROOM

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

CONFERENCE ROOM

SIXTH FLOOR PI.A'{

ltt
NINTH AND TEI{TH FLq'R PI.AT{S

SEOOI{D FLOOR PIAT{ EIGHTH FLOOR PI.A'{

0^ ..$uro o 0t"
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Yerba Buena Gardens
San Francisco, Galifornia

roP LEFTI Kenzo Tange's 1969 scheme

included an exhibition hall, garages, a

sports arena, and office towers.

roP RrcHr: In 1984, the 22-acre site for
the cultural district known as Yerba

Buena Gardens was a Parking lot.
ABotE LEFT: Today, Yerba Buena Gar-

dens includes Fumihiko Maki's Center

for the Arts Galleries and Forum, James
Stewart Polshek and Partners' Center

for the Arts Theater (left in photo),

and Esplanade park designed bY MGA

Partners with Romaldo Giurgola.
ABoVE RIGHT: Photomontage portrays a

future Yerba Buena Center, including

a children's complex designed by

Addle Naud6 Santos, a Park bY land-

scape architect M. Paul Freidberg &
Partners, and office buildings flanking
Mario Botta's Museum of Modern Art.
The children's center is scheduled to
be completed in 1996; the office build-
ings await a developer.

T 7 enzo Tange designed it. John Carl

K \i0arnecke planned it, as did the

I\j.tae Partnership a decade later.

The Zeidler Roberts Partnership proPosed a

scheme, with landscaPe designed bY

Lawrence Halprin and Omi Lang Associates.

Hans Hollein competed for it, as did James
Stirling. Finally, in 1985, James Stewart Pol-

shek, Fumihiko Maki, and Romaldo Giurgola

won the ultimate commissions. Expectations

for San Francisco's Yerba Buena Gardens

were thus higher than the Golden Gate

Bridge when the l0-acre civic complex

opened last October. The project, wistfully
named after the 1776 Spanish colony on its

site, reflects the power of the private sector

and the myriad interest groups who champi-

ensd-61 hindered-its development. The

result is a politically correct muddle, but at

least Yerba Buena establishes an exuberant

new cultural district for the city. San Fran-

cisco in the 1990s couldn't Produce a boring

urban renewal proiect if it tried.

\(ith its population of more than 650,000

Latinos. Asians. Native Americans, blacks,

and whites, San Francisco may be America's

most pluralist society. Yerba Buena Gardens

reflects the city's pride in its multicultural
underpinnings, but the proiect also demon-

strates how far contemPorary American
planners are prepared to go to apply our de-

mocratic system to every facet of our culture,

including urban design. Public-private fund-

ing for selected quadrants of our inner cities,

established in the 1980s with New York's

Battery Park City, produces cleverly financed

examples of our checkered culture-but does

it necessarily foster good design? Future

planners of public oPen sPaces in other

American cities might look to Yerba Buena

Gardens for the answer.

To its credit, Yerba Buena starts off on

the right foot, with James Stewart Polshek

and Partners' Center for the Arts Theater
(pages 58-67) and Fumihiko Maki's Center

for the Arts Galleries and Forum, a pair of re-

COMMI.INITY GARDEI\
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markably elegant, civic-minded buildings.
They rest in a 5rlz-acre park, called the Es-
planade, by MGA Partners with Romaldo
Giurgola. One of America's largest new civic
complexes, and the only cultural center in the
nation that is walking distance from 30,000
hotel rooms and a convention center, the
Gardens are only part of S7-acre yerba
Buena Center (yBC), the most ambitious ur-
ban renewal projecr ever undertaken by the
San Francisco Redevelopment Agenry. They
are built in the center of ysc, atop rhe re-
cently expanded Moscone Convention Center.

"The fact that we were building above
Moscone made the park a lightning rod for
community acrivism," explains Lawrence
McEwen, MGA Partners' associate in charge
of the project. Completed in 1981, Hell-
muth, Obata & Kassabaum's convention cen-
ter replaced a low-income neighborhood
whose residents helped drive the exhibition
complex underground. Tucking a convention
center under a park may be the 20th cen-

o
tury's most inspired piece of urban planning.
Unfortunately, the Esplanade park, as if try-
ing to please all the activisrs who saw it to
fruition, reaches wide-armed ro embrace the
city's-if not the world's-cultural groups.

The park includes a Sister City Garden,
featuring flora from Osaka, J^put, to Esteli,
Nicaragua. A collection of stones, the "Och6
STat T6 Ou Reflection," recalls the structures
of the American Indians who once inhabited
the site. A hard-edged concrete park by Omi
Lang Associates separares the Maki and pol-
shek buildings; it features local artwork and a
trafiic-deafening waterfall that cascades to
the smeet. Completing the scene are a butter-
fly garden; a life-sized sculpture of a man
shaking hands; and a memorial to Martin
Luther King,Jr.

It would be difficult to imagine President
FranEois Mitterrand of France, in rhe middle
of planning the Grands Projdts, taking calls
from interest groups. ("Bonjoar, Frangois, I
have the Daughters of Marie Antoinette on

I CENTER FORTHE ARTS THEATER (1S3)

2 MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (190s)

3 CENTER FOB THEARTS GALI.ERTES AND

FOflUM (19S)

4 RETATL (PROPOSED)

5 MOSCONE CONVENNON CENIER NORTH

(19q,) AND MARTTN LT THER t(NG, JR.,

MEMORTAL (1993)

6 MOSCONE COTWENTTON CENTER (.1981)

7 CHil.DREN'S PLACE (1996)

8 CHTLD€ARE CENTER09S6)

9 BOVITUNG CEiTTER (1996)

r0 rcE SKAT|NG CENIEF (1996)

SITE Pllx; Yerba Buena Center occu-
pies 87 acres and stretches from Mar-
ket Street south almost to the James
Lick Expressway. It includes three cen-
tral blocks called Yerba Buena Gar-
dens that accommodate hotels; a
convention center; an arts district;
and, ultimately, a children's center.
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ToP LEFr: Cafes atop the Moscone Con-

vention Center abut covered walkway

and terraces overlooking memorial to

Martin Luther King, Jr.
toP RIGHTT King memorial and water-

fall were designed by sculptor Hous-

ton Conwill, architect Joseph De Pace,

and poet Estella Conwill Maiozo. Text
from Martin Luther King, Jr.'s, speeches

is inscribed on granite and glass.

BorroM LEFr: The Och6 \Wat T6 Ou
Reflection, a small amphitheater by

Jaune Quick-to-See Smith and James
Luna, includes stones that recall the

round houses ofthe Ohlone peoPle,

Yerba Buena's original inhabitants.
BOTTollt RIGHT: Visitors examine the

words of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
inscribed in panels behind a waterfall.

the phone, requesting a monument. And the

Corsicans are demanding an all6e.") The
Grands Projdts wouldn't have been built un-

der such factious pressure, and Yerba Buena

almost wasn't. Despite the fanfare accompa-

nying che cultural district's opening last Oc-

tober, its ambitious, centerless Esplanade,

whose bermed undulations recall a rural pas-

ture more than an urban park, begs to be en-

livened by bookstores, cafes, and restaurants.

A retail component was promised bY

Olympia & York before the developer de-

clared bankruptcy in 1992. That was only

one of many setbacks in Yerba Buena's long

and tangled history.
After visiting the 1964 Olympic Games in

Tokyo, then-Redevelopment Agency Direc-

tor M. Justin Herman invited Kenzo Tange

to design a complex for the Yerba Buena site.

\7ith the local firm Gerald McCue & Associ-

ates, Tange in 1959 created a fortresslike
parking g^r^ge planted with office towers

and a sports arena, Praised by San Francisco's

business community but shunned by devel-

opers. The office towers, scaled to Tokyo's

tight blocks, offered insufficient floor area for

the wide parcels south of Market. Housing
advocates, claiming the agency's relocation
program for residents inadequate, filed suit in

federal court; the proiect was shelved.

In 191 6, Mayor-elect George Moscone

resurrected the proiect, calling for an exhibi-

tion center. Moscone's Package, determined
in part by a select committee rePresenting

numerous interest groups, included an un-

derground exhibition hall with a privately fi-
nanced urban theme park above, surrounded

by market-rate housing and a new high
school. The exhibition center broke ground

in August 1978, just three months before

Moscone was assassinated.

Construction of the complex, now named

for the late mayor, proceeded in early 1979,

and the following year, Olympia & York was

offered exclusive negotiating rights for YBC's

central blocks. The developer's design team,
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comprising the Zeidler Roberts Parrnership,
Beverly \Tillis Associares, and landscape ar-
chitects Lawrence Halprin and Omi Lang As-
sociates, proposed a hotel, office tower, retail
complex, public gardens, visual arts center,
cinema, and restaurants.

In 1984, Olympia & York and the rede-
velopment agency reached an "agreement,"
although each party subsequently changed its
side of the bargain. The developers, in the
middle of a recession, were relucrant to begin
the office cowers rhat were supposed to fi-
nance Yerba Buena's cultural facilities. The
city undermined the project-literally-by
expanding the convention cenrer beneath it,
thereby eliminating parking. At one point,
the developer suggested that patrons of an
entertainment complex designated for the
southernmost block should ride from the
cultural district on donkeys.

NThen Olympia & York finally went bust,
the city opted to foot the bill for the arts
buildings to lure other developers; rhe plan is

working, albeit slowly. New York's Millen-
nium Partners SF has rrgreed to pick up rhe
tab for the retail complex that faces the Es-
planade. The new Mario Botta-designed Mu-
seum of Modern Art, a privately financed
institution, is scheduled to open in 199j.
Two flanking office rov'ers await a developer;
and up rhe srreer, a ro!r'er designed by James
Ingo Freed is stalled.

Fumihiko Maki, when asked about the
unadorned nature of his Center for rhe Arts
Galleries, gave an answer that told more
about his client than hir; building. "Ve didn't
have Napoleon III of Paris or Michael Eisner
of Disney-we had to work with the city of
San Francisco." \fhen applying the theory
that art and architecture can uplift a city, it
helps to begin with srrong design. How
lucky is San Francisco chat irs new, hyperac-
tive public space contains restrained forms by
Maki and Polshek. Yerba Buena Gardens
tells a cautionary tale thar other American
cities should heed.-Heidi l^andccker

LEFT: MGA Partners' Esplanade is a
grassy park that addresses Maki's Gal-
leries and Forum (left) and Polshek's
Center for rhe Arts Theater (right).
Mario Botta's Museum of Modern Art
looms behind rhem.
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BoTToM LEFT: Main entrance to the

Center for the Arts Theater opens to a

plaza f acing Howard Street.

BoTToM RTGHT: Jaunty, 1950s-style

awning extends from terrazzo-floored
lobby to exterior. Narrow steel stair
rises to second-story lobby.
FAGING PAGE: Projecting aluminum
canopy marks the main entrance,

through steel doors. Aluminum mul-
lions echo ceramic-tile cladding on au-

ditorium (right in photo).

It is a testament to the foresightedness,

tenacity, and design talents of Polshek and

Todd Schliemann, principal designer of the

theater, that from this peculiady San Francis-

can soup has emerged a theater at once ele-

gant and forthright, a singular Modern
building that stands up to both Botta's
squat, acontextual museum and the odd pro-

trusions of the Moscone Convention Center.

Occupying the easternmost corner of
Yerba Buena Gardens, the theater is assem-

bled from cubist volumes rendered in white
and gray. Polshek reports that his first image

for the building derived from the Japanese
game of Go, played with small black and

white pieces on a heavy, solid grid for a

board. "I'd lived and worked in Japan," he

explains. "I reasoned that this was a theater

on the Pacific Rim. The multicultural aspect

of this building is very important."
The Center for the Arts Theater indeed

feels even more Japanese than Maki's alu-
minum low-rise next door. From the Go
metaphor, Polshek explains, it was easy to

think of theater as a game, a black box that

becomes a place of mystery, where the audi-

ence is enlightened by the actors or dancers

on the stage. To express the functions of each

room of the theater, the architects decided to
"pull them apart and construct them in their
purest possible form," Polshek says. The re-

sult is a 90-foot-tall aluminum stage house

that accommodates the fly loft, abutted on

the west by a white-tiled volume containing

service stairs and lighting. This volume gives

way to a ceramic-tiled "black box" for the au-

ditorium. The proscenium, designated by a

thin wedge between stage house and seating,

is, according to Polshek, "where the enlight-
eners and those to be enlightened intersect."

Support spaces-for example, the green
room, backstage, and loading docks-occupy
brick volumes abutting the eastern side of
the stage house. A 34-foot-square glass cube

at the building's southeast corner forms the

theater's primary lobby, which addresses

Howard and Third streets. A smaller glass

cube forms a lobby at the northwest corner,

facing Maki's gallery and the park.
Above this lobby entrance is a perforated-

metal screen conceived for slide or video
shows projected from the roof of Maki's
building. The neutral facades of the fly tower
could perform the same function, as could a

built-in proiection screen along the west-fac-

ing second-story lobby, whose broad window
addresses an elevated strip of cafes on the
convention center's roof. The Center for the

Arts can't afford these video billboards now,

but the infrastructure is in place. Eventually,
visitors approaching in cars along the high-

speed traffic lanes of Third Sueet will be

treated to video dramas, such as scenes from

current or future performances. Similady, a

balcony along the western facade of the the-

ater is designed to bring dancers and actors

outside, where they can perform for cafe and

park audiences. "I thought of the theater as

an actor in a larger drama that involved all of
Yerba Buena Gardens," explains Polshek.
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DRAwtNGsr Axonomettics reveal glass-

enclosed lobbies and corridors, bridge
to cafes atop convention center expan-

sion, and corner plaza at entrance.

BoTroM LEFI: Fifties detailing animates

3O-foot-high main lobby, which offers

views toward convention center and

sites ofproposed office buildings.
BoTToil RlcHt: Steel stair provides

theater-goers with a place to see and

be seen, as well as access from main
lobby to second-story lobby.
FACING PAGE: Second-floor lobby corri-

dor is equipped with a projection

screen and custom-designed projector

mounts. Images would be visible from

Esplanade park and cafes on rooftop of
adiacent convention center.

{
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n-lfls: Orchestra level reveals green

room, dressing rooms, and storage ar-

eas. Balcony level includes seating and

second-floor lobby. Truss level accom-

modates access to tension grid, a wire
mesh floor fot lighting adjustment.
BorToM: Polshek defied the traditional
notion of a black box theater with
bright yellow acoustic panels.

FAcll{G PAGE: Perforated-metal screens

enliven balcony railings.

CENTER FOR THE ARTS THEATER

YERB'T BUEN,| GARDEI{S

sAN FRANCISGO, CALIFORNUI

ARCHITECT; James Stewart Polshek and

Partners, New York City-James
Stewart Polshek, Todd H. Schliemann
(principal designers); Joseph L Flei-

scher (partner-in-charge); Damu Rad-

heshwar, Sara E. Caples (management

associates); Jihyon Kim (technical de-

sign associate); Greg Doench (senior

designer); Amy Eliot, Denis Dambre-

ville, Darius Sollohub, Lois Mate,

Lawrence Davis, Mary Beth Comins
(design team)
I.ANDSGAPE ARCHITECT; PAtTiCiA O'BTiCN

Landscape Atchitecture
ENG|NEERS: Rutherford & Chekene
(scructural); Takahashi Consulting En-
gineers (mechanical/electrical); F.E.

Jordan Associates (consulting)

ooNSULTAI{TS: S. Leonard Auerbach
(theater); Paoletti Associates

(acoustics/audiovisual); Synergy Con-

sultants (lighting); Tracy Turnet De-

sign (gtaphic design); RolfJensen &
Associates (safety); Hanscomb Associ-

ates (cost estimator); Robert Schwartz

and Associates (specifications)

cosr: \Tithheld at ownet's request
ptIOT0GnlFHER; Richard Barnes

F--J 307sm A
ORCilESTRA TEVEL P|.AN

1 LOBBY

2 BOXOFFICE

3 LOUNGE

4 CONTROL ROOM

5 STAGE

6 DRESSING ROOM

7 GREEN ROOM

8 SCENERYSHOP

9 UPPER GARDEN BRIDGE

1O THEATER BALCONY

TECH GALLENY LA'EIL PI.AI{

11 TECHNICALSYSTEMS

GALLERY

t2 TENSION GRIO

13 SPOTLIGHTBOOTH

14 FLYGALLERY

\ ,/.--- -\
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Chevy Ghase, Mbryland
The Hillier Group, Architect

HOSARD'S VILA



FACIl{c P GEAI|D sElrwr Traditional
character and low-rise scale of institute
relate to residential neighborhood.
East-facing dining room (left) and con-
servatory (right) flank office block
(center). New pond accommodares
storm drainage.

ne of rhe most inrriguing adorn-
ments at the new headquarters for
the Howard Hughes Medical Insti-

tute (HHMI) is the portrait of Hughes that
hangs in the lobby. In this painting, the
reclusive billionaire sports aviaror gear over a

suit and tie, revealing the duplicitous found-
ing of the medical institute that bears his
name. In 1953, Hughes chartered HHMI as a
spinoff of his aircraft company, crearing nor
only a medical research philanthropy, but
also a profitable tax shelter. Now, with an
endowment of $7 billion, a staff of 220 med-
ical researchers working at 5l laboratories,
and a permanent new administrative head-
quarters designed by Princeton-based Hillier
Group, HHMI at lasr achieves a legitimacy it
lacked during Hughes' liFetime.

The breadth of the complex, elegantly dis-
persed across 22 acres outside Washington,
D.C., evokes rhe episodic sprawl of Hadrian's
villa outside Rome. Although Chevy Chase,
Maryland, more closely approximates a so-
called "edge city" than the Roman com-
pagne, the villa meraphor nonerheless
remains appropriate. Hillier designed the
building as a large-scale manor house and pe-
riodic meering place for HHMI's granrees,
adapting it to the surrounding terrain as de-
terminately as its domesric Italian counrer-
part. Even more like Hadrian's villa. the
institute is as inrricate as a small ciry.

Hillier sited the complex to meander
along the crest of a hill at the northern edge
of a modest, postwar residential neighbor-
hood. For decades, local residents fought to
retain the domestic scale of the area, periodi-
cally blocking, for example, the construction
of a pricey deparcment srore across the street.
In 1987, HHMI purchased what was rhen rhe
largest undeveloped site inside the \tr7ashing-

ton Beltway, arousing the suspicions of
nearby residents. Although this parcel was
zoned for residential use, it was subjdct to
special excepdon zoning approval by the city,
based upon the scale and architectural char-
acter of the buildings proposed for the site.

Given the bulk and banality of most
buildings on rhe nearby grounds for the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, the residents
imagined HHMI'S headquarters would turn
out to be a stark, drab, and ponderous rower
surrounded by several acres of parking. To
change that perception, the institute's
trusrees hired Baltimore-based nTKL to de-
velop a site plan for a conference center and
administrative headquarters thar mer strin-
gent local requirements for setbacks, building
height, and materials.

RTKL'S accommodation of a daunting pro-
gram within a surprisingly modest, if mall-
like, two-story building generated widespread
local support for the project. Afrer the city's
approval of the conceptual site plan in 1988,
HHMI commissioned The Hillier Group to
develop RTKL's initial studies. The institure's
demand for traditional forms, brick facades,
and slate roofs did not surprise Hillier Princi-
pal Alan Chimacoff: "The rrustees would
have moved inro an old Georgian campus,"
he notes, "but none was for sale."

Although Hillier's design vaguely resem-
bles a Georgian esrare, one only needs to
compare the building with the two newly
built houses that face HHMI's enrrance ro un-
derstand the difference between free interpre-
tation of the style and impoverished kirsch.
"The literal replication of Georgian and Fed-
eral morifs is inappropriate for a pioneer
medical research institution," Chimacoff as-
serts. "rilfe tested the limits of the institute's
tolerance, took inventive liberties. and made
the building as 'freestyle' as we could." Mer-
cifully, the architects avoid ironic commen-
tary in their adaptation of the Georgian
campus tradition. The building's brick fa-
cades look solid; bracker-supported cornices
are restrained, nor cartoonish; and the tall,
divided casemenr windows acrually open.
Yet, despite the antique aura ofrhe place, no
one would mistake HHMI for an old building.

Chimacoffs schemaric sketches reveal di-
verse sources 6f inspiration, beginning with
his analysis of rhe landscape. In mosr draw-
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pt-lxs: Dining room (bottom plan,
center) separates administrative wing
(right) from conference center and

lodgings (left). Main entrance (top

right) leads to conservatory.

FAcING PAGE, Sxsrcm: Chimacoff con-

ceived building as an aggregate ofdis-
crete volumes that follow topography.
FACING PAGE, ToP: Headquarters is sited

on 22 acres in residential atea.

FACIl{c PAGE, BOTTOTI: Visitors enter
from northwest corner of administra-
tive wing, next to library rotunda.

SEOOND FLOOR PI'N
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FIRST FLOOR PI.AN

I LOBBY

2 LIBRARY

3 CONSERVATORY

4 EASTCOURT

5 WEST COURT

6 DINING ROOM

7 GARDEN

8 BECEPTION

s

9 LOUNGE

1O AUDITORIUM

11 MEETINGROOM

12 GUESTHOUSE
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.t3 PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

14 TRUSTEE'S ROOM

15 GUESTROOM

ings, trees occupy the foreground. Appropri-
ately, Chimacoff explores the long, linear,

and open qualities of Frank Lloyd Nflright's
first Taliesin, delineating the continuity and

transformation of the ground plane as it
moves into the building. For more detailed

studies, however, Chimacofflooks to the win-
dows, walls, and arches of country houses by
Edwin Lutyens. Indeed, given the trustees'

penchant for Georgian and Federal motifs,

the institute's finished facades owe greater

debt to houses by Lutyens than by \flright.
Like Lutyens, Chimacoff combines clever,
multiple axes with picturesque massing, but
\Tright is almost present in the horizontal

stretch and gravity of Chimacoffs volumes.

The complexity of the massing belies a

simple parti. In the most abstracted version,

the building forms an L, skewed slightly to

follow the rolling topography. Chimacoff lo-

cated a 160,000-square-foot administrative
wing at the base of the L, an 80,000-square-

foot conference center at the top, and a

25,000-square-foot dining room between the

two. This basic shape, with its long arm fol-

lowing the land south tov/ard the bordering
neighborhood, defines the space for a vast,

naturalistic drainage pond at the center of
the site. It is only from here that one gets a

sense of the entire complex; and as one

moves through the building, the pond serves

as a point of orientation.
Hillier shatters and fragments the mass of

the building into discrete, informal blocks,

without detriment to the identity of the

whole. Explains Chimacoff: "The trustees did

not want to convey a pomPous' lavish, and

formal image. Unlike Howard Hughes the

founder, they keep a low profile." In addition

to the pond, Chimacoff relates each of these

blocks to an internal courtyard, ensuring a

view from each office of either a small garden

or the broader landscape sumounding the

pond. Inside, a glass-roofed conservatory, lo-

cated beyond the west-facing main entrance,

serves as another point of reference: The

southeast corner of this room breaks free
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from the flanking brick masses, directing the
eye once again toward the pond.

Although visitors and employees cross
paths in the conservarory, the centrally lo-
cated dining room is the great crossroads of
the complex. It commands rhe pond like a
theater, linking the adminisrrative wing ar
the north end of the site ro the conference
center at the south. As the conference center
extends ourward, enclosing an auditorium,
lodgings, and a reception hall, the mass of
the insritution dissolves into small remporary
residences ser in the landscape, effortlessly re-
ducing the scale of a huge complex to the size
of the neighboring houses.

For such a sprawling building, only a few
awkward moments occur in rhe massing.
One is the circumstandal grouping of forms
at the main entry. Here, the rotunda of rhe
library, crowned with a cupola, marks the en-
rance and establishes a memorable symbol of
HHMI's academic mission. The formal im-
agery, however, sets up the expectation of a
grand, axial entraoce, which would scarcely
compromise the casual effect of the whole.
Visitors, however, never approach the build-
ing frontally; insread, they slip in from the
side as if into a secondary lobby. Similady in-
congruous are rhe pipes for the fire sprinkler
system, hanging beneath the exposed-wood
structure ofthe entrance canopy.

Ar rhe level of detailing, the building's fa-
cades lack a consistent rigor, particulady
where srrips of flashing emerge unpredicrably
from various walls. More puzzling are the
vertical reveals that score the base of the
walls facing the pond. This detail, however, is
forgivable, given the greater purpose of the
base: Behind it, Hillier conceals a l77-car
parking gatage. Like the massing and articu-
larion of the building itself, this atrention to
pragmadc concerns preserves the sanctity of
the land. \7ith modesty, Hillier grounds the
building not only in the architecural context
of the surrounding neighborhood bur, more
importantly, in the hierarchy of l7ashington
institutions.-M. Lindsay Bierman
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DR twlilcs: Facade studies suggest in-
fluence of Edwin Lutyens.

BELow I"EFT: Library rotunda flanks
west-facing main entrance.

BELOW RIGHI: Entrance to conference

center (left) and dining room (right)
flank wing ofguest rooms (center).

B{rTToil LEFTi Southwest corner of con-

servatory (right) opens to courtyard.
BoTToM RlctlT: Southeast corner ofcon-
servatory overlooks pond.

FActilc PAGE: Brick base of administta-
tive wing conceals parking garage.
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DRAWII{GS, RIGHTAilD FACITG PAGE:

Sketches study relationship between
scale ofbuildings and landscape.
FAclilc PAGE: Chimneylike exhaust
vents jut above conference wing.
BELOW LEFT: Entrance to conference
center (right) leads to auditorium.
BELow RtcHTr Hillier designed conferee
lodgings to resemble small houses.
BOTTOiI LEFT: Cooling tower is ele-
gantly disguised as a dovecore.
BoTToM RIGHT: Guest house (left)
echoes scale of neighboring houses.
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DRAwING: Chimacoffs sketch for con-

ference center lounge evokes a manor-
house living room.
BELow LEFT: Dining room is illumi-
nated by clerestories and chandeliers.

BELow RtcHT! Stairs at north end of
conservatory lead to parking garage

below and offices above.

FACING PAGE, DRAWNG: ChiMACOff dC.

signed glass-roofed conservatory to
house events and receptions.

FAGING PAGE| Concrete brackets suPport

lanterns in skylit conservatory.
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HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE
CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND

ARCHITECT: Thc Hillier Group, Prince -

ton-Robert Hiilicr (princif al)t Alan
Chimacoff (design architect), Peter
Hoggan (project architcct); Joel
Spaeth (progran.rming); Rick Collin
(ficld coordinatur); Grcg Burke, S(ci
Chi Chcn, I)an Cummings, Phii L)or-
dai, Todd lrulshaw, Paul Longshaw,
Kai N[ui. Xfac Ras]er', Kamlcsh Shah,
Kcat Tan (clcsign team)

l-ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: LDR. Lourse
Schillcr Associatcs
ENGINEERS: Cagley & Associates (struc

trtr.tlr.Ju<rl'lr R. l.,,ring & Assr,ciarcs
I mr. ll.rni(.rl): Klrrrbur Enrrnctring
rtiril'; Brrr,,n As, ltm.rrr Assu(rirf(.s
( trafflc )

CoNSULTANTSi Linbcck Construcrron
(projcct n.ranagemcnr); ISD (intcriors);

Jerrl Kuglcr Associates (lighting);
Accntcch (acousrics); Harrison Confcr
ence Scn,iccs (confcrencc center), Pricc
\ifl atcrhousc (telecommunications);

Systech Group (security); Dft (librarl);
I)oor & Harclware Consultanrs (harcl-
u'erc); Professional Service lndusrrres
(gcotechnical); Consrrucrion Constrlra-
tion Group (rr aterproofing); Cini-l-ittlc
lntcrnacional (fbod scrvice)
GENERAL CONTMCTOR: Georgc Hyntan
Construct ion
cosT: rJ(ithhelcl at owner's rcquesr
PHoTOGRAPHER: NIaxu'ell M acKenzic,
exccpt as noted
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he Bard College library stood alone
for neady a century, as if in a dream,
on an Arcadian bluff near the Hudson

River. Completed in 1893 by an architect
who remains unknown, the building epito-
mizes the Romantic cult of individual free-
dom. It was designed as a temple, isolated
like an English garden folly, and dedicated ro
the pursuit of democratic ideals. But rhe li-
brary contained only one splendid, skylit
room, which was as impossible to expand as

the Parthenon-2s ls45g until 1976. when
New Canaan, Connecticut-based sus Archi-
tects tacked on a fashionably Brutalist con-
cete addition. The resulting hybrid haunted
the campus like a vengeful ghost whose
proud, solemn stance had been vanquished
by a tuberous growth. At last, in 1988, Bard
commissioned Philadelphia-based Venruri,
Scott Brown and Associates ro double the li-
brary's capacity, ensuring a brilliant and pre-
carious treaty between old and new,

By Venturi's own admission, adding to
the finite composition of a temple is uncon-
scionable: "It would have pained me ro de-
sign rhe firsr addition," he confesses. "But I
love the perversity of it." Venruri's extension
succeeds for the very reasons preservarionists
love to hare it: The new wing is an intrepid
modern counterpart to the 1893 remple, a
poignant contrasr which, stylistically, looks
nothing like its Classical neighbor. It is de-
signed as part of a larger composition that in-
cludes the existing library; without the older
building, the addition would be meaningless.

Venturi extends the new wing out in front
of the existing building, forms a plinrh, and
adds a crude propylaeum. As a result, he not
only conceals the unsightly 1.976 addition,
but also defines a new precinct for the 1893
temple. Here in Arcadia, Venturi creates an
acropolis by evoking the soul of the ancient
precedent: Bard's Victorian maiden is reborn
as a Greek, joined in a difficult but srrong
marriage, trumpeting once again all rhe
sculptural vigor ofher creation.

The strength of Venturi's scheme derives
from the differences between the library's
new and old facades. Paired like billboards
above the soccer field, the temple's west por-
tico and Venturi's five-story, wesr-facing fa-
cade form an inexorable diptych. The ancient
and the modern are inextricably bound by in-
tense struggle: The horizontal bands on Ven-
turi's west facade de$i the vertical srance of
the portico, and rhe solid between windows
counters the void between columns. Most cu-
riously, Venturi incorporates a small arsenal
of gunlike shapes into the partern of rhe

FAGlllG PAGG: Venturi, Scott Brown's
addition to the Bard College library
extends from SMS's 1976 addition to
north side of 1893 temple.
srlow: Addition, original library, and
new propylaeum form an academic
acropolis at Bard College.
BorTtlil: Retaining wall supports new
plinth overlooking soccer field.
slrE pLlil: Expanded library consists of
existing temple (cenrer); Venturi-de-
signed plinth and extension (bottom);
and 1976 addition (upper left).
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brick. These appear to fire masonry bullets in
the direction of the old building, as if to de-
fend the very existence of his new wing.

The horizontal rush ofbands and bullets is
cut off abruptly at the corner of the south fa-
cade, where Venturi employs the more con-
ciliatory tactics of his 1991 addition to the
National Gallery in London. On the gallery's
south facade, the architect replicares in lime-
stone the Classical order of \Tilliam Vilkins'
1838 original ro orchestrate a Baroque con-
catenation and inflection toward the center of
the building. As the new wall extends away
from Trafalgar Square, Venturi gradually
strips away the ornamental surface, revealing
a flat, elegant box. At Bard, however, Ven-
turi abandons this fluid boundary between
new and old, seeking instead what he calls
"harmony through analogy and contrast."
Rather than replicating and extending rhe
Ionic portico of the 1893 building, he echoes
its rhythms and evokes its depths, alternating
vertical bands of metal solid and glass void
on a two-dimensional surface as graphic and
colorful as a De Stijl painting.

Even afrer establishing a convincing affin-
ity between the two buildings, Venturi re-
stores the object quality of the temple by
cleverly inverting his unifying strategy for
the National Gallery. The library's sourh fa-
cade is faceted like its precedent in London,
but in this case, the walls appear gradually
more solid and traditional as one moves away
from the exisring building. Rippling like a

flag toward the adjacent portico, the angled
south wall nearly dissolves into a Miesian
frame, transforming the windows into a mir-
ror for the temple. Venturi's reflective, chro-
matic facade can be seen as a backdrop, too,
as if the architecr had drawn a curtain before
a stage. At dusk, the lights go on and the
performance begins: Students appear at read-
ing tables beside windows on rhree upper
floors. Outside, the audience pauses on the
plinth and, afterward, either slips in from the
corner entrance beneath the stage or de-
scends the stair to rhe soccer field.

In conrrast, the library's north facade de-
rives its simplicity and planarity from the
early architecture of New England. "Too
many buildings are all flair," Venturi de-
plores. "Sometimes ir's appropriate to be bor-
ing and ordinary." His words best describe
the library's interior. The new addition was
conceived as a flexible lofr, with offices facing
north, reading areas overlooking the soccer
field to rhe wesr, and a four-story-high lobby
flanking the south wall. By locating the
stacks in the center of the new wing, Venturi

FAGII{G PAGE: Painted-metal south fa-
cade appears more solid as ir extends
from portico toward southwest corner.
BELow: Propylaeum with concrete piers
and wood roofmarks south approach
to library's main entrance.
BoTToM: Design of propylaeum com-
bines form of 1893 temple with color
and planarity of 1993 addition.
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invokes Louis Kahn's idea that "one gets a

book and takes it to the light," in this case,

one of the nooks or windows looking south
and west onro the Hudson River landscape.

The only embellishment wirhin the no-
frills interior is the new main entrance lobby,
which is treated as a narrow, four-story slot
compressed between an inrerior wall enclos-
ing the stacks and the south facade. Beyond
the diminutive corner entrance, one merely
passes through this lobby alongside the high,
solid base of Venturi's facade; and the drama
of movement and transition between indoors
and out is diminished. Although acrion seems
imminent on rhe field below or the porrico
above, neither the lobby nor rhe terrace offer
places to sir and watch, or make a grand,
stagy entrance. In early schemes, Venturi in-
corporated a broad stair to the 1893 portico.
To avoid confusion over the location of entry,
this srair was never built. As a resulr, stu-
dents enter the library through the new addi-
tion, and the portico remains inaccessible

-dead space above a lively soccer field.
Although Venturi's propylaeum is com-

promised by squat proportions and elephan-
tine concrete supports, it forms an essential
part of the acropolis by marking the entrance
to the library's new precinct. Venturi's design
for this gate synrhesizes rhe form of the tem-
ple with the flar arricularion of his addition.
In a subtle but tragic way, Venturi realizes a
popular version of Bard's temple in our age of
cheap Classicism; rhrough the threshold of
the propylaeum, he clarifies rhe bond be-
tween the 1893 temple and the 1993 wing as

a dialogue of opposing solids.
Despite the studied relationship between

the temple and the addition, preservationisrs
object to Venturi's scheme on superficial, es-
thetic grounds. They would prefer a "sympa-
thetic" facade adorned with Classical detail
and painted to match meticulously the exist-
ing portico, thus reducing the art ofarchitec-
ture to a choice ofstyle and color.

Indeed, Venturi's wing is decidedly novel
for this small, rural college where few build-
ings attracr a second glance. Bur it is no
more perverse rhan the 1893 temple, which
is a freewheeling Victorian collage of Classical
precedent, replete with terra-cotta-clad
columns, rawny brick walls, a bluestone base,.
an anriqued copper pediment, and a combi-
nation of Greek and Roman proportions. Af-
ter Venturi, Scott Brown's expansion, the
library is still the most important building ar
Bard College; and its identity as rhe center of
campus is more convincing now than ever
before.-2l4. Lindsay Biennan

FActNG PAGE ToP: Faceted south facade

is angled to reflect portico. Venturi re-
duced thickness ofmetal panels to-
ward portico to suggest transformation
of wall into Miesian frame.
FACII{G PAGE, BOTTOiI! Alternating verti-
cal bands ofmetal panels and windows
on south facade pick up rhythm and
suggest depth of 1893 portico.
FAGADE SrUD|ES: Venturi arranged
strips ofpaper ro compose south fa-
cade, from dense initial skerch (top)
to final schematic design (bottom).
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BELow: North light penetrates reading

area through band ofoffices at rear.

BotToM: Oak paneling and built-in
seating adorn west wall ofreading
area. Mechanical system is concealed

in 2-foot-thick wall.
pt-ltts: Stacks occupy core ofVenturi's
addition (left side, each floor); entrance

lobby flanks Venturi's south facade;

new reading areas face west.

FActt{c PAGE3 Three enclosed floors of
stacks and reading areas (upper left)
overlook entrance lobby.
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ARGHITECT: Venturi, Scott Brown and

Associates, Philadelphia-Robert Ven-

turi (principal); Ann Trowbridge (asso-

ciate-in-charge); Edward Barnhart,

Thomas Purdy (proiect managers);

Timothy Kearney, Nancy Rogo

Trainer, Ronald Evitts (design team)

El{Gll{EERS: Keast & Hood (structural);

Marvin'Waxman Consulting Engi-
neers (mechanical/electrical/plumb-

ing); Morris Associates (civil)
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ooI{SULTANTS: Jules Fisher & Paul
Marantz (lighting); Chapman
Ducibella Associates (security); Inter-
national Consultants (cost); Oster-
gaard Acoustical Associates (acoustics);

George Thomas, Noble Preservation

Services (historic preservation)

GENER IL COI{TACTOn\Barry, Bette, and

Led Duke
cosr: Vithheld at owner's request

PHOToGRAFHER: Peter Aaron/Esto, ex-

cept as noted
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1 ENTRANCE

2 CIRCULATION OESK

3 READINGROOM

4 CATALOG AREA

5 STACKS
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7 GROUP STUDY
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Sunbrella@acryrc fabric and Sunbrella
Firesist@ fabric make a beautiful olace
like this even more beautiful. And there
are s0 many uses for Sunbrella. From
mb?lq covers to awnings to canopies
to dMders and more. You can spebiy
it for indoors or out too. And fire codtis
aren't a problem, because Sunbrella
Firesist meets the requirements of the
National Fire Protection Association
and the Califomia Fire Marshal's test.

They retain their mlorfastness and
strength for years, even under the
most extreme conditions. Thev have
superior water repellencv charhcteris-
tics too. And they resist-damaging
mtldew and mold attacks. So it's no
wonder we offer the best five-vear
limiled warranty in the business.

And it's no wonder Sunbrella
is the number one sellino canvas
fabric in America.

So look in the Yellow

Pages under'Awninos &
Canopies" for the name
of a dealer near you. And
start speciling Sunbrella,
around the pool, and
everywhere else too.

Sunbrella Firesist is available in
30 beautiful stvles.
RegularSunbrella fabric is el I
available in over90. But
beauty is only part of
the story. Oui fabrics ^ :*i 

mveru utus, tt'rc

are incredibry tousrr SFlq[ffi,1jYl5;Hh3'Bl,l'#*,|f;,il,r]J
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RED CEDAR PANELS THT, CITER CHOICE
FOR LASTING BEAUTY. :Iits

No other building material 
i

showcases your design like clear,

vertical grain cedar panels from Shakertown.
The stunning look says total qualiry from the

ground up.

Shakertown's 3-course panel makes it easy to
achieve the ultimate beaury of cedar siding. It's
made of thicker cedar with heavier butts for bold
heary shadow lines and superior durabiliry.
Interlocking end joints create a seamless, natural

For more information, call or fax
Sbahertoutn today. Or sendfor our new,

free builder\ pachet or arcltitect's binder.

ii::€,: r€::,,, person can align and install a light-
-s€--$€.- weight panel it a fraction of th! time

;o*,'--- . it takes for individual shingles.

So complete a quality start with a qualiry
finish. Call Shakertown today. Our nationwide
team of experts stands ready to offer the
information you need to realize your vision,

SIAKERTOIX/N
1200 Kerron St.,'Winloch, IVA 98596
phone 1-800-426-8970

fax 206-785-3076
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new feature devoted to the inner workings of a single architecture prac-
tice makes its debut in the Technology & Practice section this month.
our inaugural Practice Profile traces John Portman's bell-curved career

as an Atlanta developer-architect from its small beginnings, up through its peak as

a designer of lavish office towers in the 1980s, and back down to a leaner, stronger
company that is now exploring overseas markets. Through it all, the Portman phi-
losophy that people must be lured back into the city remains constant.

In an attempt to raise the standards of the architecture profession and close the
gap between education and practice, the AIA has announced that as ofJanuary
1996, all registered architects will be required to participate in continuing educa-
tion programs ro maintain their arA membership. A practice story examines the
development and progress of a pilot program, begun last summer, and its implica-
tions for ensuring excellence and professionalism in architecture.

Many architects run their offices on a commission-to-commission subsistence
basis. A feature on strategic planning shows how architects can sharpen their com-
petitive edge by charting goals and developing methods for achieving them.

New performance-based fire codes are making buildings safer while freeing ar-
chitects from the restrictions ofconfusing, and often contradictory, regulations. A
technology feature examines three case studies in which architects combine the
critical tools for fire safety-materials, sprinklers, egress paths, and detection sys-
tems-in intelligent, cost-effective, and sometimes unconventional ways. These
new methods for designing fire-safety systems achieve the critical goal of leading
occupants out of a building before they are overcome by smoke.

A true information superhighway is still decades away, but by combining a
wide range of computer-based technologies-including modems, faxes, and video
teleconferencing system5-216hi6ss1s are collaborating on projects in spite of being
separated by hundreds or thousands of miles.

To thrive in the 21st century, architects must expand both their knowledge and
their practice, providing a wider variety of services to a broader, more far-flung
client base. The educational programs and telecommuting technology of today are
helping to prepare architects for the commissions of the future.
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An intemat ional foundat ion

recognizes inaentiue uses of
structural tecbno logy,

Quaternario Awards
Arnounced in Singapore

The Quaternario Foundation, an in-
ternational organization established
to promore innovation in architec-
tural technology, held a conference
in Singapore last December to ex-
plore developments in building en-
velope systems. Presented at the
conference was the International
Award for Innovative Technology in
Architecture (IAITA), initiated in
1986 by Massimo Colomban-Pres-
ident ofthe Italian curtain wall
manufacturer paarn^gssli52-16 166-

ognize buildings that incorporate
imaginarive structural sysrems.

Among the previous winners of the
prestigious IAITA are Emilio Am-
basz's San Antonio Botanical Con-
servarory, Helmut Jahn's United
Airlines terminal at O'Hare Airoort
in Chicago, and the SantJordi sports
hall designed by Arata Isozaki for
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics.
Ihe 1993 event featured a panel of

experts on curtain wall technology,
including Michael D. Flynn of Pei
Cobb Freed & Partners and John C.
Perry ofArup Facade Engineering in
Australia. Nine speakers discussed
trends in building envelope technol-
ogy and developmenrs in currain
wall tesring and research. Follonling
the presentations and panel discus-
sions, an international jury com-
posed of Norman Foster, Richard
Rogers, Jean Nouvel, Australian ar-
chitect Philip Sutton Cox, and archi-
tect Tay Kheng Soon ofsingapore
announced the five IAITA-winning
projects. The schemes were selected
from 2O finalists, which included
projects from Europe, North Amer-
ica, Asia, and Australia. According
to the jury, the winners not only re-
veal a "sensitive application of tech-
nology and innovation," but also
offer appropriate responses to envi-
ronmental and site concerns.

Nicholas Grimshaw & Partners'
$(aterloo International Terminal in
London (ARCHITECTURI, Septem-
ber 1993, pages 82-83) was cited
for its clear and dramatic structural
expression. The railway station's
asymmetrical bowstring trusses
combine both tension and comores-
sion members and are composed of
tapering sectional tubes.

Tokyo's Nippon Convention Cen-
ter by Maki and Associates employs
an innovative space beam system, a
hybrid between traditional trusses
and space frame structures. This
unique system allows for roof sDans
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of up to 60 meters. The roof is clad
in 0.4-millimeter-thick stainless
steel sheets rhat are continuously
seam-welded, following a process
developed by Maki for the construc-
tion of his Fujisawa Gymnasium.

The German Federal Parliament
Building by Stuttgart-based
Behnisch & Partners features a large
skylight fitted with a series of move-
able glass blinds that regulate heat
and sunlight. Inside, metal panels
and mechanical systems are hung
from exposed structural members.

French archirects Valode & Pistre
et Associ6s' design for al'Or€al fac-
tory outside Paris is distinguished
by an aluminum- and polyethylene-
clad roofthat is delicately supported
"like a leaf balanced on the ends of
fingertips," according to architect
Denis Valode. The roof comprises
20,000 panels that are secured by
adiustable stainless steel clips.

The CRA Advanced Technical De-
velopment Center in Victoria, Aus-
tralia, designed by Forbes and
Fitzhardinge Architects of Perth,
features a series ofexternal steel
walkways covered with a steel and
aluminum brise soleil. The technical
development cenrer's gently arched,
cable-stayed roof is hung from ex-
posed circular steel columns that ex-
tend above the roofsurface.

An accompanying exhibirion
showcasing the 20 finalists opened
in Singapore during December's
conference. The show will travel to
the Royal Institure of British Archi-
tects'London headquarters in the
spring before continuing to the
grounds of the Venice Biennale later
this year. The Foundation's next in-
ternational garhering is scheduled to
take place in 1991; sites under con-
sideration include Berlin, Chicago,
and London.-R.z{..B
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ruxt: Tokyo convention center.

FORBE FntZXAnDINGE: Technical center

MAK: Center's space beam structure.

VALODE & PISIRE: Paris factory

GRlilSllltWr \Taterloo terminal's trusses. BEHN|SGH: Skvlit German oarliament.
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A new trade treaty prontpts

re e x am inat i o n of fore i gn
licensure and firm alliances.

Foreign Registration
Remains After NAFTA
$/hile the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) has rhe
potential ro open vasr new archirec-
ture markers in Mexico and Canada,
U.S. architects must sti_ll meet for-
eign registration requirements to
practice in eirher country. Though
Mexico is planning to lift its tariffs
and citizenship requiremenrs on pro-
fessional service providers, architects
still wili have to comply with strict
Mexican registration criteria to prac-
tice south ofthe border.

Canada, the other signator of the
trade treaty, presents fewer barriers
than Mexico for U.S. architects as a
result of the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement, which took effect in
i989. The AIA and the Royal Archi-
tectural Institute ofCanada are ne-
gotiating teciprocal professional
standards for practitioners in both
countries. Those provisions are ex-
pected to be ratified by the two ar-
chitectural organizations this month.

Mexico presents U.S. architects
with a differenr system ofprofes-
sional mandates and unfamiliar oro-
tocols for doing business. Borh
foreign and indigenous practirioners
in Mexico must be registered with
the Secretariat of Public Education,
a government agency that accredits
architectural academic programs and
issues the cedula, or professional li-
cense. Foreign architects in posses-
sion of a professional visa can
consu.lt, research, or teach without
rhe cedula, but may neirher sign
drawings nor supervise constructlon.
They may practice fully under an
x?nnigrante visa, however, for which a
cedula is required beforehand.

Prerequisite to the cedu/a is a five-
year university degree in architec-
ture and passage ofa professional
exam overseen by 15 local architec-
tural societies, the Collegios de Ar-
qurtecros. Two certification levels for
practice are possible: One is a certifi-
cate for construction managers; the
other is a certificate for a "structural
designer" to sign drawings and doc-
umenrs. The license is good for three
years. However, few, if any, U.S. ar-
chitecture firms practice on their
own in Mexico because registration
requirements prove prohibitive. In-
stead, U.S. practitioners comply
with the ru.les in short form by asso-
ciating wirh registered Mexican ar-
chitects. On their own, "the legality
of practicing in Mexico is very diffi-
cult for a U.S. archirect," maintains

CA\ADA REGISTRATIoN WITH PRovINCIAL ARCHITEGTURAL
ASSOCIATION IS REQUTRED TO PRASTICE UNDER TITLE OF
,.ARCHITECT,, IN CANADA, goME TEMPoR.ARY LICENSING

:::::::. :"::: :: ::. :::1ECTS 
I F PRACTIT IO N E R M E ETS

PROVINCIAL REQUIREMENTS.

i..,iNITED STATES REGISTRATIoN REQUIRED FoR cITIzENs
AND NONCITIZENS TO PRACTICE UNDER TITLE OF "ARCHITECT"
IN ALL 50 STATES, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, AND THE

::l]: ]::ltoRrEs. 
REGrsrRArroN MANDAToRy ro oFFER

ARCHITECTUFTAL SERVICES TO PUBLIC. MISS|SSIPPI,
MoNTANA, AND NoRTH DAKoTA ALLow PRAGTITIoNERs To

:^t::i_"_:::l*"-yrtT:ut REG|srRArroN, BUr usE oF rrrLE
IS RESTRICTED. NEW YORK AND INDIANA ALLOW TEMPORARY
REGISTRATION FOR SINGLE PROJECTS.

I\lEXico BoTH FoREIGN AND MExtcAN ARcHtTEcTs MUST
REGISTER WITH SECRETARIAT OF PUBLTC EDUCATION, WHICH
VALIDATES ALL ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS, BOTH MEXICAN AND
FOREIGN,

C. Mark Seiley, principal of Halde-
man Powell * Partners, based in
Dallas. "If you haven't been edu-
cated and registered in Mexico, it's
neady impossible" because of the
counrry's stringent registration crite-
ria, according to Seiley.

Mexico registers only individuals
to practice, not firms. Before
NAFTA, those individuals were re-
quired to be Mexican citizens. How-
ever, a trilateral agreement among
the United States, Mexico, and
Canada will eliminate all citizenship
requirements by Janoary 1996.
Under the treaty's tempotury entry
provisions, professionals will be enti-
tled to expedited visas to visit Mex-
ico on business. Also phased out will
be the 11 percenr tariffs on printed
materials, which include documents
such as blueprints and renderings.

Architecture firms in the United
States have established a variety of
relationships with Mexican archi-
tects. Seiley explains that Haldeman
Powell * Partners associates with a

client-practitioner hybrid known as

a grupo, which incorporates develop-
ment, architecture, engineering, and
construction under one roof. "They
wanted a U.S. architect's technical
expertise and a more stateside type

ofdesign," says Seiley, but an archi-
tect or engineer registered in Mexico
must stamp all drawings.

Kaplan/MclaughlinlDraz (KMD) of
San Francisco has set up an affihate
firm of its own in Mexico, with Mex-
ican architects on its staff of 17.
RTKL Associates, based in Baltimore,
has established an open-ended
strategic alliance with a Mexrcan
firm in Guadalajara.

Both Seiley and James Diaz, prin-
cipal of xl.lo, caution against a

gold-rush mentality for architects
hoping to practice in Mexico. Diaz
points to a scarcity offoreign capital
in Mexico for building projecrs,
which could intensify with political
changes following next year's presi-
dential election. And he describes a

Mexican distaste for certain Ameri-
can methods ofdoing business.
"There is a lot more trusr in the spo-
ken word in Mexico," says Diaz,
"and people shy away from our com-
plicated conrracrs." Seiley's experi-
ence affirms Diaz's view: "Mexican
business is driven by relationships."
No matter how legitimate a profes-
sional's credentials, he explarns,
"people in Mexico don't do business
unless they feel comfortable and
they trust you."-U.M.
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"We are Atlanta's largest taxpayer," he says,

referring to the multiblock network of office

buildings and trade marts that form the cor-

nerstone of his enterprises.

Early developer Proiects
The kernel of Portman's success lies in his

real understanding that "people, not things"

make up the city, an unsentimental appraisal

forged through his experience with local

trade marts, his first development venture.

Shortly after opening his own office in 1953,

Portman's eye fell on the Belle Islc property,

a muitistory g^r^ge about to be vacated. He

approached the owner's representative with
the possibility ofconverting the garage to a

wholesale showroom, a bold suggestion that

prompted a counter-offer: "You form a cor-

poration and come back."

The rest is legend. After leasing half of the

first floor, construction proceeded from the

top floor down as tenants signed up. \Within

ayear and a half, Portman had leased

250,000 square feet-all predicated on occu-

pancy. His success with marketing had archi-

tectural implications: By seeking people first,

building projects followed.

Today the Atlanta Market Center, com-

prising 8 million square Feet. continues to fuel

Atlanta's urban renaissance. The Merchan-

dise, Gift, and Apparel marts; the Decorative

Arcs Center; as well as Inforum, a technology

mart, attract over a half-million buyers to 40

teeming trade shows per year. These market-

places represent the unfolding of the Portman

vision for Atlanta, an influence that rivals that

of any architect on an American cicy.

Three Portman-designed convention ho-

tels anchor the marts: the invariably soothing

interior of rhe 196l Hyatt Regency, Port-

man's signatory atrium hotel; the 73-story

cylindrical shaft ofthe 1976 Peachtree

\flestin Plaza; and the cavernous 1,675-room

Marriott Marquis, completed in 1985. For-

mer Mayor Andrew Young cites their impor-

tance to the local economy: "Those three

hotels paved the way for Atlanta to become

one ofthe leading convention cities in the

world. And the convention business has

made Atlanta recession-Proof."

Atlanta and Portman Srew up together'
"If Atlanta is a great city, it is because as a

young man, John Portman made a commit-

ment to make it one," says Young. Born in

1924,Portman lived downtown within the

shadows of his current office building. His en-

trepreneurial skills appeared early' "At 11, I

started my first joint-venture development,"

he boasts. Football teammates were srationed
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outside the six dorvntown movic tl-reatcrs with
boxes of gum. Portman suppliccl the gum and

rodc a bicycle to replcnisl'r the stock. "\7c

split the profits i0/10."
After servicc in the U.S. Nnvy, Portman

worked his way througl-r the arcl.ritectr-rre Pro-
gram at Georgia Tecl.r, graduating in 19i0.
Anxious to get to work, he opcned his ou'n

officc immediately after complcting his ap-

prcnticeship with an Atlanta firrr-r, Stcvens

and Wilkinson. An assessment of thc compe-

tition revealed that a partner, someone rvtth

offir'c pratticc skills and (()nslructiun t'xpcri-

ence , could hclp win commissions. An expcri-

enced professor from Georgia Tech, H.
Griffith Edwards, fulfillcd Porttnan's goal of

a mutually sustaining team.

Armed with a balanced organization,

Portman entered thc devclopmcnt arcna. Fol-

Iowing thc dcbut of l.ris groundbreaking
1961 Hyatt Regency hotcl in Atlanta, thc

scope of his ente rprises mushroomecl. Joincd
by son Jack as chief of tl.re firm's devclop-

ment arm, Portman underwrotc devclop-

ment of significant urban projccts rvith

clients that include this nation's most visiirle ,

respected financiers and corporalte chiefs: San

Francisco's Embarcadero Centcr dcvclopccl

with David Rockef.ller ( l9- I -fil'i)l lris private

venture near the bay, Thc Portman hotel, a

building with a respcctfully articulatcd cxtc-

rior, now known as the Pan-Pircific ( 1987);

with Henry Ford, Detroit's mtrssive Rcnais-

sance Center (1916), and in Ncw Yorl:, thc

Marriott Marquis hotel in Timcs Sqr-rare

(1981), withJ.V. "Biil" Marriott.

Challenging urban traditions
Self-initiated work also allou'ccl Portman ttr

work at an urban scale . lWhen others rvcrc

abandoning America's downtorvns fbr thc

suburbs in the 1970s and 1980s' it rvasJol.rn

Portman who responded, enticing businesses

and tourists to reinvcst in Amcrican cities lt
was not solely an csthctic exercise. "For oltr

cities to survive, thcy havc to bc restructured,

revived undcr new circumstanccs. That's lvl-ry

I started Peachtree Center."

Some of Portman's attcmPts at urban rc-

vival have resulted in strong ncgatlvc rcac-

tions. ln describing the Dctroit Renaissancc

Center shortly after it r,r'as built' critic Paul

Goldberger commented: "It is almost de-

signed as if thc insurrection has alrcady taken

place, and it was time to barricade oncself in-

ward. It is that sense of being .r-,, off-push-
ing the cxisting city away, as if to say thzrt it
did not mattcr, that it was somchow clirty

and ugly and best avoidcd."

ABovEr Il Porto Vecchio, an unrealized

harborfront development designed in
lL)tJ8 lor Gcnt-ra, ItalY.

FActr{c PAGE, T{tP urr: Model of Genoa

project features be*conlike conical

tower in harbor.

FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFTr ProPosed

721-room expansion (rower, right) to

an cxisting luxury hotel in Cairo'
FACIT{G PAGE. TOP AND EOTTOM RIGHT;

Model for Gateway City, designed in

1990, proposes a mixed-use scheme for

Yokohama, Japan, including offices,

shopping, housing, concerr hall, and

1 10-room hotel.
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But Portman remains an unfazed cham-
pion of downtowns. Although he has planned

two Iarge suburban office developments in
north Atianta, Riverwood and North Park,

suburbs create isolation, he contends, "They

are communities of wheels . . . a nomadic so-

ciety." The city, by contrast, is "where people

meet people, see people." And according to

Portman, the key is density, properly de-

signcd, which can crearc amenitjg5-mLr51-
ums, restaurants, and shops.

In creating urban centers, Portman has

challenged the traditional notions ofhow ur-
ban density should be achieved. Proiects such

as Pcachtrec Center are less concerned with
open streetscapes lined with fully packed

blocks than with interlinked blocks of cap-

tured spacc. It is an architecture ofinteriors,
modulated by light and layering, given scale

by human artifacts and the sensory variety of
water and plants. Thesc projects may be

bunkerlike, but chey are safe and comfort-
able, familiar as the suburban mall.

Portman's interior nctworks offer a sense

of safety in downtowns threatcned with the

perception of mounting crime. J.N(/. "Bill"

Marriott cites the "increased security on the

part of guests" that was a by-product of the

atrium hotel, such as Atlanta's Marriott Mar-

quis. Whether for pleasure or hermetic insu-

lation, Portman's formula works: people are

attracted downtown.

New directions
Portman's architecture has evolved over time;
more recent projccts offcr more interaction

with the street. Architect Kemp Mooney,

who teaches architecture at Georgia Tech,

thinks that a recently comPleted office towcr,

One Peachtree Ccnter, may represent the

best of Portman's work. Mooney particularly

admires the humanely scaled piazzas, sculp-

ture, and planting surrounding the building.
"It's a place for people to walk up ar.rd mean-

der," l-re says. "As a street participant, I find

it entertaining."
Rising from a strong granite base, the 60-

story structure exhibits a sureness and snap in

its curtain wall, a strong hand in its details at

large and small scales. 'fhroughout the Iower

floors, Portman's own sculptures and bright
paintings stand beside the work of profes-

sional artists. Although hanging beads and

elevated planters are pure Portman, assur-

ancc in the details comes from Richards

Mixon, an architcct formeriy with LM. Pei,

rvho heads the firm's design effort.

Mixon's prescnce signals a seriousness on

Portman's part for mature, carefully detailed
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design. Together, the two architects collabo-
rate on increasingly far-flung projects. Docu-
ments shuttled among their offices in Hong
Kong, Shanghai, and Atlanta by modem

have included designs for Marina Square in
Singapore (1987) and Shanghai Centre in the

People's Republic of China (1990), both im-
mense, mixed-use developments tailored to
the grand Portman vision.

Ghanging clientele
\While the scale of his projects remains large,

Portman's architecture staff has dropped

from 110 persons to a more manageable 40,

according to Mixon, a major shift that re-

flects a changed clientele. After years ofbe-
ing its own client, John Portman &
Associates now courts the open market for
fee-basis work, from feasibility studics to
building design-even the Portman Compa-

nies arc not immune to c,onomic forct's.

Changes in the tax code, depressed real estatc

values, and political events such as thc
Tiananmen Square incident, which aff-ected

the firm's Shanghai Centre project, pressured

the Portman Companies to restrucrurc debt

in 1990. In a highly visible series of articles,

The At/anta Constitution reported that Port-
man offered a collateral pool of "all of the as-

sets of the Portman Companies" as security

for what it reported as approximately $2 bil-
lion in debts to about J0 creditors. After pro-

tracted discussions, renegotiated loans freed

the organization to do what it does well, de-

signing and managing proPerties for others.

Portman finds most of his new business in

the Pacific Rim, entering foreign comPetitions

for architectural services. Two recent competi-

tions for mixed-use projects in the People's

Republic of China (facing page) exhibit char-

acteristic clarity with an enriched appreciation

for the cultural milieu.
Despite financial problems and criticism

of his unfashionably large projects, Portman
is still regarded as an architectural giant in

Atlanta. "There wouldn't be any street life

Jowntown without him," asscrts Andrew
Young. John Busby, former AIA president,

agrees, describing his fellow Atlantan as "an

outspoken architect who put his visions in

substantive deveiopments. "

Portman's legacy extends beyond Atlanta,
beyond the influence of tl-re atrium hotel or

any other individual design issue . It is his

personal belief in tl.re American city that tow-

ers above any specific building. If our cities

succecd because "people want to be zr part of
them," no onc has wantccl to bc a part of
them n-rore thanJohn Portman. Rabert It'1'

AaorrE! Baoda Mansion, a developmeot
currently in schematic design phase for

Shanghai, China, combines oftices and

a light-industrial complex.

FAClltG PAGE, TOP tlft: Comperition en-

try forJin Mao Building, an 88-story
skyscraper for Shanghai, was designed

lasr year. The upper ?0 floors house a

club and hotel rooms. The middle 52
floors house oflices. and the lower 6
house hotel services.

FAcltc PAGE, roP RlGlfTr Olympic Vil-
lage Housing at Georgia Tech is de-

signed to house 700 athleces during
the 1996 Olympics, then be converted

to student housing.

FAclilc PAcq eoTfitl LEFT, Rendering

for Moscow Center, a 1.6 million-
square-foot, multi-use complex with a

66O-foot tower was designed in 1989-
I 990 and is currently on hold, due to
the weak Russian economy.

FAc|ile PAGE, 8oTTOtr Rlcnr: Shandcag

Hotel and People's Hall, a 520-room
hotel. exhibirion hall, and convention
center will be located in Jinan, China.
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(terne-csated
stcrinless steel)

willwerlrther
to qn st#active,

wqnmgray

Architects: Cone & Dornbusch

Follansbee makes its terae-coated stainless available
in two linishes-the standard mill linish and a pre-
weathered linish. Both will weather to the attractive,
gray linish characteristic ol TCS.

MILL FINISH. TCS is a reflective silver color when
th" t.*. alloy is lirst applied (see sample)' Alter
exposure, it will gradullly oridDe to a gray tone in I
to 24 months.
PRE-WEATHERED FINISH. The pre-weatered
tCE ti"irt is a mill'applied wash coat used to limit

initial reflectivity, changing lrom its brownish color
(see sample) to a qray tone in approximately 3 months
after exposure.

Once TCS has reached its warm, gray finish, weather-
ing virtually stops and the archritectural stainless base
plite is proiected lor decades of service. TCS never
iequlres painting and maintenance is niuimal'

We will be happy to send you samples of ile available
TCS linishes. eall us toll-Iree, I-800-624-6906.
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MILL FINISH PRE-WEAtrHERED

Pittsburgh International Airport
Architect: Tasso Katselas

Hinsdale High School, Hinsdale, lllinois

Call us toll-Iree 1-800-624'6906



T&P Practice

Gontinuing
Education
Update

Htw tbe AIA is prograsing
in its deuelopment of lffilong
Ieaming requirenenfi,

ABOYE RlcilTr To earn continuing edu-
cation credit, architects may choose ei-
ther self-directed projects or programs
offered by eligible providers.

he AIA's new requirement for continu-
ing education for architects represenrs
a milestone for the profession. ft is be-

ing insdtuted, by no coincidence, during a
time of often-baffling changes in practice as

well as a widening gap between practice and
education. "Education and practice have been
slowly driftin g 

^part, 
and that is damaging to

both practice and academia," contends archi-
tect and educator Cesar Pelli. "Archirectural
practice must be reinvigorated with new in-
sights and fresh rheories. But theory without
practice loses meaning and is not applicable
to the real world."

Doctors, lawyers, accountants, and phar-
macists all stay abreast of professional ad-
vancemenrs by submirring to intensive
educational courses each year. Now it is ar-
chitects' turn. At rhe AIA's national conven-
tion in L992, more than two-thirds of the
convention delegates voted affirmatively to
require lifelong education in the profession.

Starting inJanuary 1996, all registered ar-
chitects will be required to participate in
about a dozen hours ofcontinuing education
programs per year to be eligible for member-
ship in the anA. The exacr requisite number
of hours will be determined at the end of a
year-long pilot project, now under way, that
will conclude in August 1!!4.

Troubleshooting the system
The pilot project, which was implemented in
Augusr 1993, is being conducted by the An,
the University of Oklahoma's Center for

Continuing Professional and Higher Educa-
tion, and 130 volunteer education providers
nationwide. The University of Oklahoma was
chosen from among several universities that
responded ro AIA'S competitive request for
proposals. The purpose of the pilot is to work
out any snags in the delivery ofcontinuing
education progrrrms-refining the require-
ments, testing the record-keeping network,
and evaluating new ideas.

"tD(/e jusr senr our our first transcripts,"
along with troubleshooting questionnaires
about the system, notes Michael Price, a reg-
istered architect and continuing education
specialist who is coordinating rhe debut of
the continuing education sysrem, or CES,

with the help of Robert Fox, director of Ok-
lahoma's conrinuing education research cen-
ter, and Richard Hobbs, the An's group vice
president for pracrice education.

These transcripts, which indicate credits
earned, are being sent out to the 1,900 archi-
tects who are participating in the l2-month-
long study. Participants in and providers for
the pilot are volunreers who responded
through their local chaprers or their firms to
the AIA's volunreer search. Three of the
largest firms in the country, Rrrt, Gensler
and Associates, and Odell Associates, agreed
to have rheir architectural staffs participate.

Volunteers are also being asked to provide
their demographic profile, because once the
system is established, rhe AIA plans to make
it possible for architects to compare the
courses they're raking with the choices of
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their peers. "Ife've planned this program to
be as personally meaningful as possible,"

Price maintains, "and at the same time, we've

tried to limit the bureaucracv."

Methods of study
The AIA's system is designed to encourage

practitioners to formally probe their favorite
areas ofinterest. "\fe've set up the system to
support good architects and help them prac-

tice better," says the ara's Hobbs. "In many

cases," he adds, "we'll be giving architects the

ability to expand their services."

At the beginning of 1996, when the edu-

cation requirements go into effect, the ArA's

computerized cES network will be ready to

run. The initial course offerings will be an-

nounced, and a new database will be created

at the Institute for registering members. By

January 1997, ilIAIA members must have

earned their first round of credits in order to
renew their memberships.

Architects will begin the continuing edu-

cation process by deciding on the topic they

wish to study. Then they will explore the

range ofways to study it: by taking a college

course; attending a three-day seminar given

by an expert in another town; or spending a

day at an intensive workshop, directed by a

specialist on the subject, at the local AtA

chapter. In addition, architects could con-

ceive a learning project on their own, an op-

tion that is unique to the Institute's type of
continuing education system.

Brcad curriculum
Architects will take their desired course on

the topic, or conduct their learning proiect,

and either the course provider or the architect

will report the architect's cedit to the AIA'S

central database that will serve the cEs net-

work. Each year, members will receive tran-

scripts of their completed courses and their
credit earned. Coursework and other activi-

ties may also be reported to the Institute via

the AIA Online national comPuter network.

The network of education providers will
comprise architecture firms, AIA comPonents

and committees, schools, private associations,

government agencies, industry groups, and

individual experts. Already, during the cur-

rent pilot, intriguing ideas have emerged-

For example, Lord, Aeck & Sargent of At-
lanta, one of several firms nationwide that is

part of the AIA's pilot, has created what it
calls Lord, Aeck & Sargent University, or

LASU, a program that requires the 90 em-

ployees ofthe firm to study and/or teach 48

hours each vear. in order to work at the firm

and to fulfill their ArA continuing education

requirements. The LASU program is being de-

veloped independently ofthe AIA's education

effort, but its offerings are intended to satis$'

the requirements of the rtt,t.
The LASU program comprises four types of

training: leadership; design and building
technology; tools; and design process. Princi-
pal-in-charge Larry Lord asserts that the mix
ofteaching and auditing helps build greater

expertise in a given subiect. To ensure that
Lord, Aeck & Sargent is following ArA's

guidelines, Price of the University of Okla-
homa has been reviewing LAsU's criteria for
their suitability to AIA'S progrzrm. Once the

AIA's system is in place, a staff arbiter will
likely take responsibiliry for ceni$'ing that
providers' programs remain up to Par.

Access and diversity
If participating providers in the.atA's pilot
are any indicator, the CES provider network

will be quite diverse. Some of the 110 organi-

zations providing volunteer educational ser-

vices are AIA Arizona; the California Building
Codes Institute; the Construction Specfica-

tions Institute; \Tashington, D.C.-based Flo-
rance Eichbaum Esocoff King Architects;
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; and liabil-
ity-insurance underwriter Victor O. Schin-

nerer & Company. These providers will offer

instruction in such topics as cAD, design the-

ories, disability access, liability, finance, and

seismic engineering.
Logistically, the main challenge is ensur-

ing that all members, especially those in rural

or remote areas, have access to the providers.

Many access problems will be resolved by

technology such as teleconferencing, satellite

downlink, and educational computer soft-

ware. More intensive interactive programs,

however, will still be conducted in person.

For example, this month, the rD7yoming AIA

chapter is incorporating a pilot course into its

annual meeting. For four hours, \Wyoming

architects will attend a course conducted by

Ashley McConnaughey, president of Beedee

Corporation, a financial sofrware publisher,

distributor, and consultancy in Seattle.

"\7e'll deal with financial stuff-how to do

some down-and-dirty budgeting, for in-
stance, that doesn't take two days and a CPA

license," McConnaughey asserts.

The other logistical issue of these pro-

grams is cost. ArA members may spend as lit-
tle or as much money as they wish pursuing

their career-long training. There will be no

administrative or paperwork costs required of
architects taking the courses.
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Credit will accrue for architects according
to the quality of the educational programs
they choose. The ala has established three
program "quality levels," which makes it pos-
sible to "weigh" each hour that an archirect
spends on continuing education.

The more preferred, heavily weighted pro-
grams, the Level 3s, would ideally be those
types of programs, directed expressly toward
architecrs, that involve a great deal ofinter-
action berween rhe instrucror and rhe stu-
dents, and that include some kind of testing
or project to help indicate whether the class
was a success for the architect.

McConnaughey's program for the AIA
chapter in S7yoming is ranked Level 3. "This
is not going to be something where I jusr
stand up and talk," McConnaughey explains.
"Architects will have to participate along
with me and show they can make rhe infor-
marion I give them work in their firms."

Less heavily weighted are rhe Level 2
credit programs. They are dedicated more or
less to the topic ofthe student's interest and
require some inreractive learning. Level 1

programs are those that are professionally
useful, but nor roo demanding or difficult,
such as a two-hour lecture on environmental
issues that perhaps generally will inform an
architect's future designs.

Calculating credit
Credit is calculated by multiplying the num-
ber of hours (quantity) times the level or rank
(qualiry) to achieve the number of "learning
units" earned. So ifan architect were to
spend l0 hours in an educarion program,
then 10, 20, or 30learning unirs of credit
would be earned, depending on the pro-
gram's rigor. Hobbs suggesrs that the An
will require 20 to 25 learning units per year,
or perhaps 40 to 45 units every two years for
architects to maintain their status as AIA
members in good standing.

The credits to be awarded under the AIA,s
system, the learning units, are not widely ap-
plied in academia. More commonly recog-
nized is the standard continuing education
credit, or CEU. But the University of Okla-
homa's Price insisrs rhat cEUs or orher acade-
mic credit schedules simply reward time
spenr sitting in the classroom. "\fhen people
interact, they learn more," Price asserts. In
the AIA's new program, credit will be earned
according to the involvement of the architect,
as judged by his or her degree of interaction
with the subject being studied. The number
of credits earned will lirerally be a product of
quantity rimes quality.

Stipulations as to course conrenr are mini-
mal: Level 3 programs must all be preap-
proved by the Institure for credit; and at least
one-third ofthe credits earned during each
term must be related to health, safety, or
welfare issues. Assigning credit for course
work or independent study will rely mainly
on good-faith reporring by both education
providers and architecrs. However, the AIA
intends to conducr random audits ofthe sys-
tem to ensure that the system is documenred
accurately and is not abused.

Cultivating leadership
Naturally, some members are less enrhusias-
tic than others about the AIA's education re-
quirements. AIA Gold Medalist E. FayJones
insists that his teaching career has, in fact,
been equal parts ofinstruction and learning.

Jones asserts that he would not like to sacri-
fice the time he spends teaching simply to
satisS, education requirements.

Jones' partner, Maurice Jennings, ap-
proves ofthe iniriative, albeit with reserva-
tions: "I believe in continuing education, and
I think that most states in time will require
it, especially with the AIA making it manda-
tory," Jennings says. "$(hat I fear is rhat the
time will nor be reciprocal with each state,
and I will end up in a classroom and not at
my drafting table doing architecture." Fortu-
nately, the atA sysrem appears to be set up to
encourage learning in many forms. Both
Jones and Jenoings will likely be able to earn
credit doing what they believe affords them
the greatest benefit.

The same will be true for all AIA mem-
bers. In fact, many welcome the require-
ments. "Finally, American architects will be
on the cutting edge oftechnology and learn-
ing," declares Dean Kahremanis, an architect
in Holland, Ohio. "How else will we main-
tain wodd leadership in the profession?"

Educator, architecr, and1992 AIA presi-

dent Cecil Steward suggesrs that if architects
hope to preserve their leadership role in soci-
ety, they must constantly seek to interrelate
the forces at work in the arts, humanities, sci-
ence, and technology. "Architects have al-
ways sought to know more," Steward asserrs.
The Institute is presuming that its effort will
simply formalize somerhing rhat a lot of ar-
chitects take upon themselves already, that
is, the pursuit of knowledge throughout their
carc e r s. 

- 
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IVillianJ. Carpenter, assistant profestor of archi-
tecture at tbe Southertt College ofTecbnology in
Atlanta, contributed to tbis article.
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IF YOU NDED TO RECAPTURE TIISTORY

BORKOIil SOMEOFOUKS

IIIfren you're involved in a restoration product, you may need brick that simply isn't available

lI in todav's market. But that doesn't necessarily mean it can't be available.

For more ihan a century, Belden Brick has been synonymous with quality brick in a broad range of

colors, sizes and shapes. Our history may well include the brick you need to restore a structure - and

perhaps be made today in traditional beehive kilns used extensively in earlier days.

When you're trying to recapture history and need the authentic look of yesterday's brick, you may

find our history uniquely helpful.

Frequently we can turn yesterday into today. Call us to see if we can do so for you: 216'456'0031.

Circle 79 on information card



T&P Practice

Strategic
Planning

To acbieue prosperity, o rtr*
must define its uision and
deuelE a frarnework for axion.

uring the recession, some architec-
ture firms actually grew, smoothly
weathered ownership rransirions,

advanced to national work, beat larger firms
in competitions, and earned greater fees.
Principals of these firms asserr thar strategic
planning is a tool that has helped them both
secure commissions in new markets and man-
age their own offices more effectively.

Strategic planning is the process of com-
plete business tuning, aimed at moving a
firm forward by projecting a desired future
goal and creating strategies and structures for
its achievemenr. Effective planning begins by
matching a firm's values and resources to irs
currenr and furure opportuniries.

Conceptually, strategic planning involves
appraising the firm's currenr situation; defin-
ing a vision for the future; charting a path to-
ward these goals; and setting the plan in
motion. This ongoing exercise helps solve
problems in both the design and the delivery
processes. It helps improve profitability. Ic
helps combat organizational fatigue and iner-
tia. It helps groom new leaders for the firm.
In short, straregic planning is a clear and pre-
cise method to visualize and define success
and then to systematically remove obstacles
to reaching rhat goal.

Long-haul commitment
But strategic planning is nor an instant
panacea that always yields immediate results.
Firms that succeed in achieving their goals
orient themselves toward long-term success.

For them, straregic planning becomes a fact
ofprofessional life, requiring iniriative and a

commirmenr to follow through.
Einhorn Yaffee Prescorr (Eyp), a 320-per-

son firm based in Albany, New york, for ex-
ample, has prospered during the recession,
attributing its success to strategic planning.
"The straregic planning process gave us che
focus we needed to get the job done," princi-
pal Andy Prescott maintains. "\We work hard
and put the necessary time into our planning,
but we have to stay vigilant." Mainraining
such discipline is not easy, Prescott adds, be-
cause architecture/engineering firms like his
usually are tactically oriented to near-rerm
goals and resist planning for the future.

Bob Degenhardt, president of Minneapo-
lis-based Ellerbe Becket, the largest architec-
ture/engineering firm in the United States,
agrees rhat strategic planning remains for-
eign to many architects. "They have trouble
envisioning the design of the pracrice," De-
genhardt contends; ar leasr, that is, until
strategic planning becomes a task with struc-
ture and deadlines. Once the strategic vision
is articulated, architects discover how it
works. And when positive resulrs start ap-
pearing, chey recognize its value.

The first requirement for any positive
change is motivation. It helps ro remember
that mocivation springs from discontenc gen-
erated by problems and ambitions. Motiva-
tional catalysrs fall into three categories:
performance and profit; growth and competi-
tion; and leadership and transirion.
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Tension points that are related to perfor-
mance and profit, for example, include too

much low-budget production work; systems

that don't control the work process ade-

quately; inefficiencies in project delivery and

their impact on earnings; and staffmembers
who have lost any entrepreneurial edge. Typ-
ical problems related to growth and competi-
tion include a wide portfolio that suffers from
limired depth in sronger niches of practice,

as well as career plateaus for senior staff
caused by restrained firm growth. Leadership

and transition tension points may consist of
poor preparation of successors and ambiva-

lence toward retirement, or black sheep in
top management. These critical issues form

the launching pad for the firm's strategic ini-
tiatives. The planning process provides the

vehicle and itinerary, and the strong will to
change serves as the fuel.

Planning enhances success
Yet, strategic planning is not only a tool for

rroubled firms. Even healthy practices benefit

from strategic planning. The Karlsberger

Companies, a l20-person firm in Columbus,

Ohio, for example, is a leader in healthcare

facilities with its niche in children's hospitals.

Still, Kadsberger President and cno Mike
Tyne has identified four crucial issues around

which he directs the firm's strategic planning

process: profitability, branch offices, succes-

sion, and diversification ofthe practice. To

keep Karlsberger's practice in top form, Tyne

understands the necessity for principals and

vice presidents to remain focused on crucial

issues and to build consensus on key strate-

gies through a formal regimen of mission and

vision statements, benchmark goals, ongoing

strategies, and active prograrls.
Formality is the key of commitment to

strategic planning. A casual approach will
likely render poor results. Ellerbe Becket has

been practicing some form of strategic plan-

ning for 2O years, according to Degenhardt,

but only in the past five years has the firm es-

poused formal strategic planning that com-

mands a full collaborative process among all

staff. Motivating the firm was the need to

keep up with fast, dramatic changes in the

marketplace. "Some of those changes had

caught us flat-footed," Degenhardt admits.

Ellerbe Becket knows a lot about its mar-

ket, he says, but its reaction time to market

shifts needed major improvement. Thus,

Ellerbe Becket is reorganizing to provide ser-

vices according to customer SrouPs rather

than building type. "Imagine a firmwide ma-

trix of client-type exPerts," says Degenhardt,

"who can articulate clients' needs so well they

can lead them in their own field."
Strategic planning consists of a simple

four-stage framework: appraisal, objective,

strategy, and action. Architects should begin

by assembling information about the firm
and its environment. During this initial
phase, the firm should appraise its current
5isgasies-ls5 strengths, weaknesses, oppor-

tunities, and perils. These factors will form a

strong basis for decision-making throughout
the planning process. This analysis should in-
clude input from all staff, gathered from sur-

veys, individual discussions, or focus grouPs.

As a result, firm members will be more in-

volved in and committed to the process.

During this appraisal stage, the firm also

should seek feedback from both clients and

potential clients regarding the firm's image

and performance. Principals should gauge

potential clients' future demand for services.

Asking clients for their assessment of the firm
will lend valuable intelligence to strategy de-

velopment. Ellerbe Becket's annual planning

cycle includes such a market-research phase.

For example, rather than automatically in-

vesting funds to provide new services on guc

feeling alone, the firm first surveys clients to

determine actual demand.

Defining a Yision

The next stage ofstrategic planning requires

articulation of the firm's values and obiectives

in the form of vision and mission statements.

The firm should begin by developing a com-

prehensive series of 20 to 25 statements that

fully describe the firm's vision, categorized in
each of its five strategic functions: marketing,

project operations, human resources, finance,

and leadership. Each vision statement should

express a firmly held belief, coupled with its
justification.

Summarize the mission statement from

the major elements of the vision. For exam-

ple, a vision for the firm's marketing could be

stated as: "til7e choose to focus our expertise

on developing town centers, as we are dedi-

cated to sound urban planning." Or proiect

operations could be described as: "\(e incor-

porate the latest CADD technologies, as they

offer us greater efficiency and accuracy." In
subsequent years, the firm should review the

mission statement to make refinements based

on the development of its strategy.

The firm's strategy to realize its goals is

established in the third phase ofthe planning

process, in which a framework of directives is

set up to support the achievement of the ob-

iectives. These objectives serve as specific, in-
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cremenral benchrnarks for thc progress of
strategic planning. Goals should conccnrrare
on tl-re largest gaps bccn'ccn thc firrn's vision
and reality. Be surc to formulatc goals rl-rat

are spec if ic, rneasi-rrable, irnc'i achicv ablc.

Plotting a strategy
Firms shoulcl usc a three-year rinc horizon to
prolect prollress. For cxamplc, sLlppose rhc
firm currentlv earns 1O pcrccnt ofits rcvenue
in the airport markct. In the flrst ycar, it
sh,,trld ,rrm fi ,1 li pcrrcnr airport rcvcnrre. ln
the second vcar, ic shoulcl scck 30 ;rerccnt;
ancl in the third vcar, ir should try for 1r0 pcr-
cent. Once rhc goals irre sct, rhe flrm shoulcl
Jcr.l,'p .lirr'.riun., j \(.rrcn)cnrs ur \rrJrugicj
describing hori' it rvill achicvc chesc goerls,

such as: "To acl.ricve our profitability goal,
rve rvill srrensthcn markcting rvhilc secking
morc efllcient mc2rns to clclivcr services."

Next, thc firm shoulcl clevise spccific ac-
tions thar dcrail hori its goais and stratcgies
s'ill be cxecr,rred. \\'hat specitrc tasks nrust be
unclcrrakcn ro achievc thc goals? For ef-fectir.e
in-rplen-r cntar ion, clen enrs for action sl-roulcl
ir-rclLrdc clescriptions of tl-rc rasks, names of
tl'rose n'ho rvill direct the tcanr in cl-rarge of
the tasks, esrimared costs of rhe inrtiatives in
labor and expenscs, completion dtrtes, ancl
priorities. Action clemenrs should rcacl likc
this: Wt ri ill h,,l.l r 1'ruictr nran.rscnrunr
scminar. Panncr Smirh rvill bc in chargc of
it; it rvill cosr i0 hours ofrvork ancl be conr-
ple tcd br.Jur.re 1. Its priority is secondarv tcr

projccts, but irl-re ad oi nerv conrpctitions."
Becar-rse an1' firm's rcsourccs arc alu,a1,s

limired. the kcr. ro a succcssful plan is rigor,
,rusir prloritizin;, at ti,,n i1t9 1'1jln.11r. ,... -
onclary. irncl rertizrry lcr.els. Ancl1. prescotr
cxplains rhar Eyt, l'ras learned b1, cxpericncc
to bc quite carrefi,rl anci rcalistic about rvhat
tasks it can acconrplish. "(-lienrs, after all,
s'ill als'avs comc first," Prcscotr notes.

To bcgin impJcr.r.rcntinr a stratcgic plan,
ltormulatc several small tasks tirat cern bc
con-rplerccl qLricklv ancl earll ro gather mo-
mcnrum. All involvecl shor_rlcl receive a lisr of
( onrrrtiU)t(nts lur tullilling lr riun Irogr;111s.
Each parricipant should bc able to clescribe
his or hcr particular task so that evcr.,,onc un-
.lcrsrrn.is u lr.rr rlrcv rrrust .lr.

(.r>nsisrent arrcntion ro progress is the kcy
thar cnsirres the cxecr.rtion of thc stratcsic
plan. Coaching shoultl be routine . The flrrn
sl'ror-r lcl sc l-recl rLl e cy r-rartcrly rneet i ngs to rcvrcw
progress ancl shor,rlcl host occasional retrcats
to encoLlragc conrn-ritntent. Thc action pro_
granr will servc ir.s an agencla lirr each mcet-
ing, and inclir.iduals will rcport on rhe scatus
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of thcir tasks, adding any new initiatives that
shoLrl.l bc L'rtsidtretl in light,,f ertnts in the

markct. Supplemcnt thcse quarterly updates

rvith coaching bchind thc sccnes.

Planning retreats
Somc architccturc ilrms hold annual or semi-

annual retrcats to step Lrack and focus on the

big picture. rru,ay from the prcssurcs of the

work(lay. Effectivc retrcats arc bricf(one or

trr'o clat's) zrnd intcnsir,e iind zcro in on the

tlrm's crucial issr-rcs in small scssions. They

mav Lrc firrmally. or informallr' structurecl.

Strategic planning rctreats should be di-
rected by a core planning tean ofcight or 10

top managcrs, including the flrm's flnancial

and n-rurrketing cxperts. The firm should fur-
nish this team with inpi-Lt fron-r every staff
member. Studies shou' that sterff commit-
ment to acl'ricving a firm's goals correlatcs to

the amount of thcir participation in builcling

tl.rc plan. Gathering idcas for the strategic

plar-r though survcys, inten'iervs, or focus

groups helps enfranchisc the staffand build
commitmcnt to tl-re firr-t-t's vision.

If tl.re firm is sn.rall, considcr including the

r"'l-rolc staff at thc retreat. If the firm is larger,

it may bc prcferable to clect one or t\vo at-

lzrrge membcrs to the planning team so tllat
el1 staff dcpartmcnts .rrc reprcsentccl. Incor-

l.orJtU utll( r seni,,r stufl-into ,'ne ()r moru iS-

suc-fircus stssiot-rs clurir-rg the retreat. Ellerbe

Beckct has .)i tolr managers, and tl're firm re-

lies on fbcr.rs rneetings cluring its annual re-

treat to covcr such mtrjor issucs as critical

markcts, orvnership transition, nontraditional

scrviccs, anci leadcrship skills.

Evcn tl.rc midsized flrn.r ITSKTD & Associ-

ates. u'ith a staff of 48 in Fort \Wayne, Indi-
rrna, hls l-rclcl officcrvidc retrcats for the past

l3 vcars. NISKTI) & Associatcs President A1

Sl-relclon encouragcs ali staff to participatc.
"[t gives us signifrcant results in employce in-

volvcment and nroralc," Sheldon observcs.

\flhethcr the retreat and other planntng

sessions should bc led b1' a firm manager or

bv an outsicle consultant depcnds on tl-re dr'-

nzrmics of tl-rc particular flrm. The Karlsber-

ger Companies fbrmerlv l.ranclled strategic

planning from within, but ftrund it difficult.

Participants coml:,lainccl that President and

c[,O Mike Tync, u'ho clirectccl the scssions,

was "too influential" in tl-re process, lacking

tl-re objectivity ancl neutraiity that irn or-rtside

f-acilitator brings. The flrm also tried appoint-

ing one of its own mastcr-planners from the

healtl'rcarc practice as its strategic-planning

coorcl i nator. Hor'"'cver, that indiviclual rl'as

perccived as "biased torvard tl-re master-plan-
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ning side ofthe practice," at rhe expense of
the architecture and interior design depart-
ments. As a result, he was not completely re-
spected in his role as facilitator.

Yer, stafffacilitators can work well if the
process is well organized and if the individual
is knowledgeable. For instance, Michael
Hickok of Hickok-Varner Architects in
lilZashington, D.C., has led his firm's strategic
planning effort since it was first established in
1988, and its success is reflected in the firm's
growrh from only rwo parrners to a staffof
18, despite the recession.

Tailoring the agenda
\Thether a firm decides to hire an outside
consultant or elects a staffsupervisor to direct
the process, the roles, responsibilities, and re-
quirements of the job remain the same. The
facilitator musr know the architectural pro-
fession-MSKTD & Associates once used a
well-known, high-priced consulting firm that
attempted ro recasr the design firm as a man-
ufacturing company. The coach also should
be an excellent elicitor of information and a
good synthesizer ofpatrerns. The role re-
quires strong organizational skills and an
ability to build consensus. Also requisite is
experience in developing and implementing
action plans from ideas generated by staff.

Before the rerreat, the facilitator should
analyze critical issues and design the agenda.
During the retreat, the facilirator leads the
group through the four components ofthe
strategic planning process by orchestrating
the discussion, documenting key decisions,
and advising on management concerns.

Effective planning reuears address each of
the five strategic functions ofthe firm as a
system. Not all the functions musr be em_
phasized to the same degree, however. For
example, during its annual rerrears, King &
King Architects, a 2l-person firm near Syra-
cuse, New York, spent a considerable period
of time on rhe issue of ownership transition.
rilTittenberg, Delony & Davidson, with a staff
of 35 in Little Rock, Arkansas, devored its
enrire retrear to design quality. Finegold
Alexander * Associates in Boston, with 25
employees, and 65-person Sfilliams Trebil-
cock Vhitehead in Pittsburgh both focused
thei.r L993 rerrears on marketing strategies.

The best managed firms don't stop plan-
ning after the retreat. Ellerbe Becket has a
four-season planning cycle that works well
for its staffand doesn't overburden the sys-
tem. Beginning in the spring, the firm com_
pletes an analysis ofinternal and exrernal
issues and reexamines the existing strategic

plan in light of recent changes. New initia-
tives emerge ar this stage. In the summer,
the firm conducts market research to deter-
mine wherher its initiatives meet market de-
mand. In the fall, the firm fully develops the
usefi.rl initiatives and allocates rhe resources
they require. This carefirlly designed, market-
oriented approach works well for the firm.

Institutionalizing the planning pnooess
Ifstrategic planning fails, it is often because
of poor preparation on rhe issues and mar-
kets; or vague goals with no implementation
plan or follow-up mechanism; or, possibly,
too many great ideas for which there are no
resources. Going back to business-as-usual
seriously undermines the cedibility of both
the firm's owners and rhe process itself, lead-
ing to cynicism and frustration among staff.

Many professionals prematurely congratu-
late themselves on a job well done. But a
plan is only a beginning. To be most effec-
tive, srrategic planning musr be an ongoing,
dynamic process that is so well integrated
into the firm's operations rhat it becomes in-
stitutionalized into rhe practice, much like
regular scheduling or financial reporting.

Day-to-day deadlines often interfere with
monitoring the plan regulady unless the firm
is committed to strategic planning. Institut-
ing a formal schedule for delivering progress
reports, treared like a project with a firm
deadline, will help considerably. Bob Degen-
hardt measures progress on a quartedy basis
and personally reviews the performance of
Ellerbe Becket's six offices twice a year each.
These deadlines help managers get organized
and keep priorities in clear sight.

Al Sheldon of trlsxm & Associates keeps
the straregic planning progress on track
through periodic meerings with planning
team members, coupled with what he calls
"management by wandering around" be-
tween meetings ro suppoft the execution of
strategic projects. This gesture promotes
high-priority work in a low-pressure fashion.

Given solid examples of its success, why
would so many archirects resisr strategic
planning? "Architects tend to dislike the
planning process, rhinking it inhibits their
creativiry and confines them," says Degen-
hardt. "\(e find jusr the opposite. It's be-
cause we plan that we can find the resources
we need to support and accelerate our cre-
atlity." 

-E 
llen F ly nn - H eapes

Elhn Flynn-Heapa is principat of Flynn Heapet
Kogan, a nranagenent and m.arketing consulting

firm in Alexandria, Virginia.
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Den the most d,iscriminating haue to tahe a second,Iook at our new GrainTech*Seri'es of stainabln

steel d.oors. Now, the bea,uty oJreal wood, hns been rend,ered, impossibly close, in both color and'rt'nkh.

Our erclusiae engraining and. staining process simulates wood with colors from Ash to Walnut. Specinl$

formulated primer accepts stain so colors can be accurately matched, to erkting wood treatm,ents, with

frames and trim to mntch.

Untike ueneered or sol;d. wood d.oors, the GrainTech- Serics ls less swceptible to d'a'mnge,

and, wilt neaer warp, crack, peel or bow. Phn, it mnets thertre rating requirements oJASTM E152for

27-minute to j-hour d.oors. A larger aariety of hard.w&re preparations can be used allowing concealed

or surface handles,locks, erit d,euices and, hinges,for a safer, strongen n'rcre secure door. Inside and out.

,4uailable now from the innoaators in the steel door in'dwtry:

9017 Blue Ash Road
Cincirurati, OH45242

Telephone: 515 745 6400
Fax: 515 745 6657

Circle 83 on information card
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Birch
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T&P Technology

Engineering
Fire Safety
Perfomtance-based fire
protection solutions allow
greater daign freedon.

ABOVE RtcHT: Test conducted by Na-
tional Institute ofStandards and Tech-
nology shows rapidly growing blaze in
an open-plan office, challenging con-
ventional fire protection wisdom.

G

o

esigning a fire-safe building today
requires sifting through a myriad of
local, national, and model building

codes ; synrhesizing confl icting requirements ;
and developing a cost-effective structure that
local officials deem complies with rhe codes.
In the United States and throughout most of
the wodd, fire codes are largely prescriptive:
They prescribe exactly how thick a concrere
slab must be, how far apart the exit doors
may be placed, and how many air changes
must occur in a specfic space every hour.
Many prescriptive codes were formulated in
reaction to catastrophic fires, rather than en-
gineering criteria.

This "cookbook" approach to fire prorec-
tion, however, neither provides the most eco-
nomical solution nor creares the besr possible
fire protecrion for both building occupants
and property, according to a growing num-
ber offire protection engineers, researchers,
and architects. This group ofprofessionals
advocares adopring more flexible, perfor-
mance-based criteria to achieve less expen-
sive, more effective fire-safety design.

Performance-based protection
Unlike prescriptive codes, which often have
no cleady defined objectives, the perfor-
mance-based approach establishes specfic
goals for fire prorection and allows an archi-
tect to determine how best to reach those
goals through analytical tools. A perfor-
m.ance-based code, for example, might re-
quire that all occupants escape the building

before being overcome by smoke. The archi-
tect musr decide what combination of mate-
rials, sprinklers, egress paths, detection
systems, and other elements would optimally
achieve the desired result. Such engineered
solutions promise much greater design free-
dom for the architect, who is now hamstrung
by restrictive prescriprive consrrainrs.

rJ7hile prescriptive safety codes are cur-
rently the norm, performance-based fire de-
sign is being gradually incorporated into the
three U.S. model building codes-published
by the Building Officials & Code Administra-
tors (BocA) International, the International
Conference of Building Officials (ICBO), and
the Southern Building Code Congress (SBCC)

Internarional-and into the National Fire
Protection Association's Life Safety Code.

As fire protection technology and research
advance in coming years, many fire-safety ex-
perts predict that a performance-based ap-
proach will replace the prescriptive approach
in the building codes. Predicts RolfJensen,
chairman of the Deerfield, Illinois-based fire
engineering company RolfJensen & Associ-
ates: "Nfe will go ro performance codes in rhe
next 10 ro 20 years. There is no question it
will reduce the cost of construction."

The United Srares currendy spends an av-
erage of$130 billion each year on fire protec-
tion, according to Richard \f. Bukowski, a
senior research engineer with the National
Institute of Standards and Technology NIST)
Building and Fire Research Laboratory in
Gaithersburg, Maryland. That sum, which
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includes property lost to fire as well as money

spenr on constfuction, firefighdng equip-

ment, maintenance, insurance, and even the

stafiing of paid fire departments, is essentially

wasted-since it isn't spent to improve the

quality of life-and is viewed by many as an

unnecessary drag on the economy.

Engineering-based protection
The move toward engineering-based fire pro-

tection during the past 25 years has been dri-
ven by the results of research into fire growth
and spread, smoke movement, and fire evac-

uation criteria at laboratories such as NIST's

Building and Fire Research Laboratory. In
addition, architects and fire Protection engi
neers are increasingly relying on computer-

ized numerical fire models to analyze and

predict the outcome of potential fires (ancgI-

TECTURE, July 1990, Pages I2l-122, I3I).
These complex models have improved in re-

cent years so that they can provide much

more accurate predictions of a fire's effect on

both structure and occupants.

The further development of these analyti-

cal models will be key to the code's broad ac-

ceptance of performance criteria, many

experts believe. Such computer-generated

models are currently being widely employed

by fire protection engineers to gain accep-

tance from building code officials for "equiva-

lent" fire protection designs. These alternate'
"equivalent" solutions are permitted under

most local building codes when the design

ream can prove that the proposed, perfor-

mance-based design is equal to or better than

the design that would have been achieved

under applicable conventional codes.

Proving equivalency depends on idendfr-
ing the specific code requirements that affect

the project; discerning the original intent of
the code, often not explicitly stated; and then

examining how it applies to the project under

design. Computer models can then be used to

develop and veriSi alternate fire protection

systems that can be supported by persuasive

engineering and technical data.

(hercoming code banierts
Convincing officials in some 35,000 building

code iurisdictions of equivalency, however,

can be a daunting undertaking. Building
code officials sometimes lack the necessary

education and experience to judge alterna-

tives to the status quo. In addition, regula-

tory bodies are not supported by any

economic incentive to push for change and,

indeed, often fear lawsuits and liability from

code deviations ifa disastrous fire occuts.
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Arstin Gowention Genter
Arstin, Texas
Arstin Golhborative Venfure

The enormity of an exhibition space

in the Austin Convention Center
(ARCHITECTUPJ, October 1992,

pagesl6-83) became an asset under

a performance-based solution devel-

oped to safely move out occuPants.

The 46,000-square-foot exhibit

space challenged fire protection en-

gineers because it increased the es-

cape distance to some 328 feet, SO

percent greater than the 200 feet

permitted under the 1988 Uniform
Building Code that governed the de-

sign. Visitors in the north exhibit

hall could not exit to the north or

west ofthe convention center iffire
broke out because those areas were

reserved for vehicular and service ac-

cess, explains Randolflfl. Tucker,
senior vice president of the Houston

office of RolfJensen & Associates.

A timed exit analysis, calculated

for the proiect and presented to code

and fire officials, demonstrated that
despite the distances, all occupants

could escape even the farthest
reaches ofthe exhibit sPace in 2.1

minutes. The building was tested

under computer models simulating
three fire sizes: a 5-megawatt fire,

equivalent to an average living room

burning in a fire; a l0-megawatt
fire, equivalent to two exhibit booths

in flames; and a 20-megawatt fire,

representing a row ofexhibit booths

on fire. Even with a safety factor

that doubled the exit time, the smoke

Iayer in the 48-foot-high exhibit

space would descend only to a non-

threatening 31 feet above the floor.

Fire spread is inhibited bY 2-hour

fire-rated walls separating rooms. In
addition, the building is firlly sprin-

klered and equipped with an alarm

system expected to bring fire depart-

ment response in 3 minutes.

z
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Potomac ilills Mall Addition
Prince Wlliam County, Viryinh
Rippetau Architccts

Although conventional wisdom
holds that building occupants are
best protected from fire and smoke
through the separation of building
areas, a one-story shopping mall ad-
dition completed last fall relies on an
intentional lack of compartmental-
ization to diminish the possible ef-
fects of a fire and provide shoppers
with time ro escape.

At rhe 156,000-square-foot po-
tomac Mills Mall in Virginia, walls
separaung tenanr spaces and public
corridors do not meet the ceiling,
which averages 17 feet in height,
bur exrend only 12 Feet, creating a

single open volume of air above that
permits the free movemenr of gases
at that level, explains Darell Rip-
petau, principal of \Tashington,
D.C.-based Rippetau Archirects.

f_/

As a result, smoke from a fire will
rise naturally to rhe ceiliog and will
spread over the large volume. It
would not drop to a level where it
could impede egress or harm build-
ing inhabitants, according to fire
protection engineer Carl Baldassarra,
presidenr of Schirmer Engineering.
Using the Narional Institute of Stan-
dards and Technology's compurer
model AsET-n and assuming no
sprinkler operation, Baldassarra
showed that 2O minutes into a fire,
the smoke layer would drop to only
12.3 feet above the floor. If the same
ma.ll contained frrll-height parritions,
the smoke layer in a typical tenant
space would descend to the floor in
Iess than 20 minutes. Furthermore,
in 20 minures, the smoke layer
would descend to just 4 feet off the
ground in common spaces.

\fhen the building was designed,
Virginia enforced the 1990 edition
of the BOCA National Building

1 B(T
2 I.HOURFIRE.RATEDD(TCORRIDOR

3 1-HOUR FIRE.RATED DOORS

4 NON-FIRE.BATEDMAINCORRIDOR

5 NON-FIRE-RATEDPARTITIONWALL

6 OPEN SPACE

Code, which includes prescriptive
criteria for the number of air
changes per hour and requires a me-
chanical smoke control system. Bal-
dassarra designed rhe mall's passive
system under rhe more performance-
oriented 1992 edition of sOcA and
submirted the calcularions to gain
acceptance from building officials.

The building's roofdoes conrain a
mechanical fan system to exhaust
smoke. However, this system is de-
signed to be operated by rhe fire de-
partment only to clear smoke from
the building after occupants escape.
It is structured so rhat the fire alarm
wi.ll shut down all HVAC units dur-
ing a fire so smoke is not transmit-
ted into the lower, occupied area of
the mall. In addition, the entire mall
is sprinklered with an electrically su-
pervised, automatic sprinkler sys-
tem. Furthermore, hand-held fire
extinguishers are provided for every
3,000 square feet offloor area.
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As a result, development of a perfor-
mance-based equivalent design is worthwhile
only ifthe financial stakes are high enough to
justift both the time and the money required

to grant equivalency, explains Craig Beyler, a

technical director of Hughes Associates, Fire

Science and Engineering in Columbia, Mary-
land. Equivalency based on performance

analysis is sought for clean-room proiects for
the semiconductor industry, for example, be-

cause owners can save millions of dollars by
avoiding the requirement to insulate exposed

steel structural elements, since that insulation
must be of superior quality to satis$/ clean-

room specifications. The consultant might
show that the insulation is not necessary by

determining the facility's largest fuel load-
its combustible construction elements and

building contents-and analyzing a potential
fire's size, heat release rate, and flame height
to determine the exposure of the structural
elements and to judge whether the fire could

heat them to the point offailure.

Replacing prcscriptive codes
Equivalency is also frequently applied to ma-
jor projects, including airport terminals, sta-

diums, and convention centers that have high
public occupancies and are of such magni-
tude that they don't fit easily under the cur-

rent codes. Often, due to the high visibility
and public nature ofthese proiects, fire engi-

neers are brought in to make sure that no

mistakes are made in the design of the fire

protection systems. As a result, the engineers

develop innovative, performance-based alter-

natives to prescriptive code requirements for

these large-scale buildings.
Performance-based fire protection criteria

have already replaced prescriptive codes in

several countries, including Japan, Australia,

the United Kingdom, and New Zealand. In
fact, New Zealand's fire protection code cur-

rently takes up only five pages ofthat coun-

try's building regulations.

How performance-based fire protection

criteria will be incorporated into U.S. codes

and construction practices remains to be

seen. Apart from generating cost savings and

freeing architects to develop more innovative

designs, engineered fire protection criteria

may also increase safety by increasing archi-

tects' understanding ofexactly what protec-

tion is being provided, claims RolfJensen.
"You can come closer to a reasonable evalua-

tion of your safety factor," explains Jensen.
"It will let you know how much cushion you

have in your design to take care ofthe un-

know ns." 
-V 

ir gin i a Kent D ori s
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Timed Exit Study for San Jose Arena
rvlq$ry.*lrrc,stip.1234
Seat to aisle
Fint occupant

Last occupant-wal kin g tinre
Last occupant-flow time

Aisle to vonritory
First occupant

Last occupant-walking time
Last occupant-flow time

Through vomitory
First occupant
Last occupant-walking time
Last occupant-flow tin€

Concounse
First occupant

Last occupant-walking time
Last occupant-flow time

Stairs
First occupant

Last occupant-walkinq time
Last occupant-flow time

Walkto&ors
First occupant

Last occupant-walking time
Last occupant-fbw time

Doors
First occupant

Last occupant-walking time
Last occupant-ftow time

4.0 min.
Lst ocgOam :

wwale..Em ln 4.0
mihut6

0.15 min.

2.8 min

0.26 min.

3.05 min.

FiEt @pant evaoatG
buiHirq in 0.75 minut€i in 529 minuter

safety. The "egg-in-a-box" design for
the arena, with major entrances and
exits at the southeast and northwest
corners, can sear 17,300 for hockey
games, explains the firm's vice presi-
denr FredJ. Coester.

The timed exit study for the
building, considered conservative be-
cause it did not take inro account
the positive effects ofsprinklers posi-
tioned throughout the building,
demonstrated rhat despite travel dis-
tances to exits greater than the 200
feet allowed by code, all occupants
would be able to exit in i.29 min-
utes, well within the 7.6 mrnutes
permitted under National Fire pro-
tection Code provisions. The archi-
tects' decision to increase the
number of seats between aisles from
14 to 28, while increasing the dis-
tance between seating rows and ad-
justing aisle widths, did not affect
egress time, the study indicared. The
analysis, based on computer fire

13.35minutcrwilttqrt ---____>
sprlnklar intamntiff

<-=- 15.01 minutet sole
ra.dr6 vmltqy l€'v!l

Smka f.qr
fie in areu

ev4u!t$ building

models DETACT and ASrt-B devel-
oped by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology, anrici-
pates that the smoke layer generated
by a significant, fast-growing fire on
the arena floor would descend to the
top row of the upper deck o[ sears in
about 8 minutes and to the vomitory
exits in about 14 minutes, long after
everyone is expected to have escaped,

The fire department was con-
sulted early during the planning and
design processes, soon after the
modified fire protection solurions
were developed, explains James S7.
Simms, senior consulting engineer in
the Concord, California, office of
RolfJensen & Associates. "$fhen
you are going to take this kind of
approach, it is critical that you go
about it early in the design process,"
Simms explains. "Some of these pro-
tection methods, ifthey are nor ac-
cepted, can have a major impacr on
the design of the building."

19.t5 ninutG sith
sprinkle intery€ntid

Smoks trem firc in .4dm

!
F
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San Jose Arena
San lose, California
Sink Gombs Dethlefs, Architecis

A computer analysis that simulates
the time required for all occupants
to escape the building in the event of
fire formed the basis for a perfor-
mance-based fire protection design
at rhe recently completed, multi-
purpose SanJose Arena. That study,
conducted by fire protection engi-
neer RolfJensen & Associates,
demonstrated to fire department of-
ficials rhat rhe arena met the inrent
of the prevailing Uniform Building
Code even ifseat grouping, aisle
width, and rravel distance to exirs
did not meet the letter ofthe code.

The arena's engineering-based
fire protection system allowed archi-
tects Sink Combs Dethlefs to maxr-
mize the number of seats available to
San Jose Sharks fans while precisely
understanding and ensuring their
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Finish The Job Right With The
Finest Professional Quality

HANDI Hi3tfl.

LAv-GUARd
U.S. PATENTS
5,054,513i/5,163,469
OTHER PATENTS

I I out-of-sight fastening system.

I rlnternal ribs give insulation a softer feel'

I lWeep hole in J-bend vents moisture.

I lUniversalapplications - fits alltubular,

: L.A. regulation and N.Y. regulation P-tra

I
T
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New Features lnclude:

Angle valve insulaiion completely covers
valve and still allows access for servicing.

Molded handicap icon on valve lid helps
identify lavatory as accessible.

lnsulation Kits
A.D.A. conforming, this cosmetically appealling'
durable insulation system offerc maximum
protection to people with disabilities.

Satisfies A.D.A. article 4.19.4, California article P.15048, ANSI 4117.1

and BOCA article P-1203.4

Protecb against buming and cushions impact.

Aestfretically pleasing...eliminates unsightly wrapping and provides a clean,
professional and sanitary appearance.

Fits virtually all P- traps, offset wheelchair strainers and angle stop valve

assemblies.

Flexible vinyl insulation installs in minutes regardless of piping anangement.
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T&P Computers

Designing by
Long Distance
F rom faxu to teleconferencing,

netu tecbnologies are resubing

in beaer comntunications.

ABovt RtcttT: Diagram depicts how
geographically remote designers, con-
nected by audio and video networks,
work in "media space."

J n the future, architects will be able to

I communicate rhrough words, numbers,
I and images with virtually any orher firm
on the planet. Although a full-scale "infor-
mation superhighway" is still years away, aF
chitects are aheady adopting some of its
componencs co facilitate communications
with clients and consultants. These range
from now-mundane fax transmissions to
high-tech video teleconferences in which ar-
chitects in geographically remote locations
work simukaneously on the same drawings.

Electrunic exchanges
To reap maximum benefit from computer
technology, information should ideally be ex-
changed in a form that can be both transmit-
ted quickly and modified by the receiver.
This format consideration explains the recenr
explosion in interest in electronic mail (e-
mail). Individuals can exchange typed mes-
sages through the public-domain Inrerner,
available to educational and governmental
institutions, and through centralized com-
mercial services such as CompuServe and
America Online. Anyone with access to one
of these services can send e-mail to individu-
als on most other services. In addition. with
some limitations, nontext computer files such
as drawings or 3D models can also be ex-
changed. Many services feature electronic
"forums" in which different groups discuss
various issues of special inrerest.

CompuServe offers a forum sponsored bv
the League for Engineering Automation pro-

ductivity, founded by Virginia Beach, Vir-
ginia-based engineerJoel Orr. Topics under
continuous discussion include CAD, computer
hardware, projecr management, and specifi-
cation writing. Or points our that speed and
precision of communication are determining
factors for business success in the construc-
tion industry. "So when digital communica-
tions become even slightly more accessible,"
he predicts, "competition will cause the use
ofelectronic services to skyrocket. They'll
provide quick answers to technical, business.

.and legal questions."

Redlining on eomputer
In addition to verbal exchanges, ofcourse,
architects also need to share drawings. The
electronic transmission of images is not as

popular as e-mail because large drawings
may take hours to transmit. Potential incom-
patibilities between sending and receiving
CAD sysrems also pose a problem. To over-
come rhis barrier, AT&T has recently intro-
duced the Picasso Srill-Image phone that
sends TV-quality color images over an ordi-
nary telephone line while allowing people to
converse over the same line, all for the cost of
an ordinary phone call. Architecrs discussing
a design problem can each "redline" the
screen with a computer mouse, see what each
other is drawing, and store the changes.

Intergraph's new cAD Conferencing soft-
ware works similady, but allows groups of
up to 16 to participate in a conference. Any
workstation documenr, including scanned
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rop: AT&T's Picasso Still-Image Phone

allows people to talk and exchange im-
ages over a single phone line.

CENTERT Intergraph's CAD Conferenc-

ing software enables groups ofup to

16 geographically remote architects to

simultaneously mark up drawings.
ABovEr At the end of a successful CAD

Conferencing session, participants can

literally sign offon decisions made.

drawings, can be displayed simultaneously on

all participants' screens. Each individual's
marks are uniquely identified by icons or

color codes as they document emerging ideas

on an on-screen "white board." Participants

can literally sign offon agreed-upon solu-
tions. Numerous companies, for example,

Apple, IBM, and Silicon Graphics, offer sys-

tems that incorporate a real-time video image

on the screen so that two people can see each

other while working on the same document.

The video frame rate for these desktop sys-

tems is slow and permits little more than
"talking heads." However, transmission rates

are expected to improve in the near future.
Also, with emerging design and manufactur-
ing standards, these systems will become

more compatible across platforms.

Modems and e-mail
\(ith modem-equipped portable computers,

traveling architects can dial in to their office

computers and work as if they were plugged

directly into the network, albeit at a slower

transmission rate. From a remote location,

they can retrieve information, modify files,

and request printouts. Austin, Texas-based

architect Ed B. \Tallace takes advantage of
AppleTalk Remote Access to share Macin-
tosh files with his consultants. \(hen they

need to exchange drawings, one can log onto

another's computer; and protected by secu-

rity codes that prevent intrusions into private

files, they can read, modi$r, or print the

drawings. \Tallace is intrigued by the Macin-

toshes with built-in audiovisual capabilities.
"I'll be able to take a video camera to a con-

struction site," explains \7allace, "then cap-

ture video images to document any problems

we find, and send them instantly with
recorded voice messages to an engineer for

review. This improvement in communica-

tions with colleagues and clients will signifi-

cantly reduce construction delays."

\Tilliam Tucker, director of computer ser-

vices with Florance Eichbaum Esocoff King

GEEK) Architects in'il(ashington, D.C., re-

ports that a recently added Shiva LanRover-
a networkable modem-has given everyone

in his firm dial-in/dial-out capability through

a single modem. "This modem is critical for

long-distance integration," Tucker rePorts,
"and acceptance ofthe technology has been

reminiscent of our introduction to the fax

machine. \(e really didn't think we would

use it much until the first day it was in-
stalled. Now, proiect managers transfer files

directly with consultants rather than route

them through a computer department'"

Although ngnr still relies on transmitting
drawings via overnight mail, the architecture

firm finds telecommunications essential for
transmitting smaller word processing and

project management documents. "E-mail im-
proves project management," Tucker notes,
"because it's easier than playing telephone
tag. But most importantly, when we're
purting together a project team, we don't
have to Iimit our search co the best consul-

tants in our area. \(e can look for the best

consultants in the world."
E-mail services are also offered by several

companies that specialize in communications

for design professionals. ReproCAD, based in
Lafayeue, California, and the C4 Network, in
Denver. Colorado. both offer nationwide con-

nections to high-end plotting and color print-
ing service bureaus. Utilizing the same

communication lines, architects can exchange

drawings and e-mail with consultants.
The C4 Network has been used exten-

sively by Cesar Pelli & Associates in the firm's
work as design architects on National Airport
in \flashington, D.C., with production archi-

tect Leo A Daly. Pelli senior associate Phillip
G. Bernstein has been largely responsible for

establishing his firm's telecommunications for

the project. The architects frequently distrib-
ute design documents to other consultants

through the network. "\Tithout this tool,"

Bernstein reports, "there is no way we could

have engaged in distributed design on such a

technically complex proiect."
Although Pelli has become more inter-

ested in computer presentations because of
recent advances in rendering quality, the firm
still relies on travel for interactive client pre-

sentations. "Before this interaction can occur

via long distance," Bernstein notes, "we'll

need a technology that allows us to transmit

images of one another as well as very-high-

quality representations of the work"'

Mdual design studio
Experiments in transmitting computer im-
ages along with audio and video have been

conducted recently in academia. Architecture
professors and students from the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology, Harvard's

Graduate School of Design, tWashington

University in St. Louis, the University of
British Columbia (UBC) in Vancouver, and

Hong Kong University (HKU) have been col-

laborating on design proiects through the In-
ternet. In the group's first experiment with a

two-week "virtual design studio," they pro-

posed infill housing for Kat Hing $Vai, a tra-

ditional, walled village in the New Territories
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near Hong Kong. HKU studenrs prepared
measured drawings of the site, and an elec-
tronic site plan and problem description were
distributed to all the participating schools.
Each student designed a prororype housing
unit and sent electroni6 d66uff1sn1aglen-
models, drawings, renderings, and writ-
ings-to a computer at UBC in Vancouver.

In the project's second phase, students
browsed through rhe collection of designs,
downloaded selected protorypes, modified
them, and composed a 3D model of the vil-
lage from the components. This second phase
was particularly instructive since the students
faced problems with time zones, dissimilar
computer systems, transmissions of large
files, and cultural differences.

At the end of the second week, the group
of students held a "virtual crit." At a desig-
nated time, all five groups garhered at their
respective universities, with a five-way con-
ference call enabling the jurors to discuss the
projects, and with a prearranged sequence of
images ro appear on rheir computers. In a
more recent experiment, conducted by UBc
professor Jerzy N(ojtowicz and \Washington

University professor Davis van Bakergem, a
video componenr was added, allowing sru-
dents and jurors to see, as well as hear, each
other while discussing the work.

\Tojtowicz concludes that these long-dis-
tance experimenrs illustrate the practicality
of two complemenrary forms of design com-
munication: synchronous design discussion
via video link, well suited for quick problem-
solving, and asynchronous, network-based
collaboration, more appropriate for design
development and reflective criticism. De-
scriptions of this work are soon to published
by the Hong Kong University Press in Vir-
tual Village Studio, edited by \(ojtowicz.

Mdeo teleconferencing
One important benefit of technology-assisted
long-distance design collaborarion is bringing
people rogerher without expensive travel. yet
face-to-face meerings cannor be eliminated
entirely. Marion Kromm \fhite is an East
Coast-based planner who consults with the
aviation focus group ofthe St. Louis office of
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum (HoK) on
airport design. She notes: "Architects are so
visually oriented, it's difficult to write all your
ideas on paper. You need to meer in person
on occasion, spread the drawings on the
table, wave your hands around, and get the
immediate response from a brainstorming
session." To simulare this interaction throueh
telecom mun ications, ir's i mportant to unde-r-

stand the social dynamics of design teams.
For several years, rhe social components of
design processes have been sudied by re-
searchers at rhe Palo Alto Research Center
(PARC), home of the pioneering work on
graphical user interfaces rhat were later com-
mercialized in the Apple Macintosh. Archi-
tect Steve Harrison and his fellow PARC

researchers had noticed that, far from im-
proving design communications, cAD sys-
tems were acually isolaring individuals from
the social interactions that are so common
during conceptual design.

To promote this social element in long-
distance design processes, Harrison and his
colleagues set up an experimental "media
space." This space consists of networked
computers and video cameras pointed at de-
signers and their drafting tables. The audio
and video connecrion simulates a single envi-
ronment like a large architectural studio, but
distributed over different floors, different
buildings, or even different cities.

Shared media space
In one experiment, in which a media space
was shared between Palo Alto and a sister of-
fice in Portland, Oregon, the cameras were
on all day, every day, for several years. Video
images were rransmitted by a high-speed
data link and audio, by speaker phones. Har-
rison explains: "Media spaces support main-
caining peripheral awareness of others,
chance encounters, one-on-one conversations,
group discussions, presenrations, social func-
tions, and support for specific tasks, like
sketching or marking up drawings."

In more recent media space setups, the
computer is a secondary communication de-
vice, ro record, file, and manage video mater-
ial for later reference. To further supporr
design, PARC software developers have cre-
ated software tools, such as a video white
board, giving designers a common sketch
surface. Although Harrison does not believe
such a setup can replace true face-to-face
meetings, he insists it is essential for good
design in long-distance collaborations.

VilliamJ. Mitchell, Dean of urr's School
of Archirecture and Planning, summarizes
che advantages ofthese technologies to archi-
tecture firms: "In a fast-changing wodd, the
winners are likely to be smaller, more nimble
organizations strucrured to form effecrive ad
hoc alliances with other organizacions, ro ag-
gregate expertise 'on-the-fly' as specific cir-
cumstances arise," he claims. "The virtual
design studio establishes a new paradigm for
CAD."-B. I, Nouitski

toP: A video iury, sponsored by US
Sprint, is held simultaneously ar the
University of British Columbia and
$Tashington University.
cEt{TERr In a "virtual design studio"
among five schools, students ex-
changed electronic sketches and mod-
els ofinfill housing.
ABovE; For a final review held simulta-
neously in three countries, shared mod-
els were combined into village designs.
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The Pilkington
Wall Structural
Glazing System

"Following European led
demand, the revolutionary
planar f itting (a highly
engineered countersunk hole
and bolt combination) offers
uninterrupted flush glazing
on any plane."

"This development from the
established patch Plate
system offers the same
spectacular facades but with
greatly increased design
flexibility whether for feature
areas or total cladding of
buildings".

"The specially temPered
planar system can
incorporate a full range of
glass types including tinted,
.reflective and laminated
glasses in both single and
double glazed form. Detailed
design and feasibilitY studies
are undertaken by Pilkington
Glass Engineers in order to
offer a comPlete warranted
package to the architect."

Froiect: Federal Judiciary Building, Washington, DC

Architects: E.L. Barnes-J.M'Y. Lee Architects
Product: Single Planar-Laminated Planar

PrrruNGToN
Proiect: Reminqton Park Racetrack, Oklahoma City' Oklahoma
Architect: Ewing cole Cherry Parsky
Product: Patch Plate Syslem

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Pilkinqton Glass Limited
Pilkingto-n Sales (North America) Limited
10 Gateway Boulevard, Suite #510

Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. M3C 3A1

TeE 416-421'9000
Fax= 416-421'1170

(sEE US lN SWEETS CATALOGUE FILE REF. NO.08900)

Circle 87 on information card



Products

Netu tecbnologies are being
tapped for fire+afety syrtems.

ToP LEFT; Cornell Iron rJTorks manu_
factures a line ofrolling fire doors. Its
M100 Firegard's coiling unit can be
recessed in a soffit or a ceiling and has
been tested for 500 automatic closinss
and 50,000 open/close cycles. The
door may be activated by a fusible link
or a signal from a building alarm sys-
tem or smoke detector. Durrnr: a
power failure, rhe M 100 Fireeard will
release the door ar a speed ofiot less
than 6 inches per second and not more
than 9 inches per second. This system
is available on fire doors up to l2 feet
wide by 24 feethigh.
Circle 401 on infonnation card.

CENTER LEFT: BlazeMaster piping and
fittings for fire sprinkler sysrems are
manufactured by BFGoodrich Com-
pany to reduce installation time and
costs. The system is constructed of
postchlorinated polyvinyl chloride pip-
ing and has been tesred by direct expo-
sure to fire, with temperatures rn
excess of 1100 degrees Fahrenheit.
BlazeMaster piping can be installed in

light-hazard occupancies and residen-
tial occupancies up to four srories in
height, as defined in the standard for
sprink-ler sysrems.

Circle 402 on infonnation card

BOTTOM LEFT: J.L. Industries, based in
Bloomington, Minnesota, has manu-
factured fire protection equipment and
fire extinguisher cabinets for over 40
years. The company's Fire-FX Option
cabinets are designed to be recessed
into a wall without violating fire-safety
standards. The cabinet consisrs ofa
double wall unit, with a 5/s-inch layer
of insulation, which eliminates the
need for additional insulation behind
the cabinet. This construction reduces
installation costs. The cabiner con-
forms to one- and two-hour com-
bustible and noncombustible fire
barrier wall system building codes.
The Fire-FX Option is available on the
company's Cavalier, Ambassador, Cos-
mopolitan, Clear Vu, Panorama, and
Continental Series cabinets.
Circle 403 on infornation card,

ABovE: The Viking Corporatron, a
manufacturer of sprinkler systems, has
developed the Firecycle. This system is

designed with very sensitive detectors
to release water in the event ofa fire,
while limiting water damage andhaz-
ardous runoff. Ifa fire should reignite,
the system will again release only the
necessafy amount ofwater to extln-
guish the fire and will continue this cy-
cle until the threat of fire is eliminated.
Firecycle rs installed wirh dry piping.
which is purported to eliminate water
damage if a sprinkler is mechanically
damaged. This system is appropnate
for libraries, museums, and computer
and telecommunications rooms.
Circle 404 on infornation card.
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Surfacing material
Corian, manufactured by DuPont
(above), is offering 10 new colors, in-
cluding five Sierra colots and two
new texrures called Venaro and
Summit. \fith a color palette span-
ning 28 colors, this solid surfacing
now complements a variety of woods
and reflects current design trends.
Corian is arranged into five color
families with coordinating hues and
pafterns that will complement the
manufacturer's complete palette.
Circle 105 on infonnation card.

Zinc hinges
Hager Hinge Company offers a line
of residentiai door hinges designed
to provide high-grade performance
with a rust-resistanr finish. The
hinges are coated with an envlron-
mentally friendly brassrone zinc
dichromate, which is lree of cyanide-
based chemicals. This zinc plaring is
followed by appiication ofa brass-
tone chromate conversion coating,
wirh a final clear lacquer coaring.
Circh 406 on inftnmarion card.

Acrylic shelving
\ifalker Display offers two additions
to its Picture System. Its acrylic
showcase and shelving units are de-
signed to hang from the system's pic-
tute rods and are constructed of
tlt-inch clear acrylic. The showcases
feature removable recessed she.lves

with either a 6-inch or S-inch depth,
a height of 18 inches, and widths of
24 or 30 inches. Acrylic shelves are
available in 4- and 6-inch depths and
widths of 12 and i8 inches.
Circh 407 on infomtation card.

Water filtration system
Franke, a kitchen and accessory
manufacturer, offers Triflow, a warer
filtration system (above). This sys-
tem eliminates the need fi;r a sepa-
rate, filtered warer tap on the sink
deck. Triflow encompasses an inde-
pendent warerway that runs through
the faucet, as well as separare pas-
sageways for hot and cold water sup-
ply. A compact filtration system,
Iocated benearh the sink, contains r
replaceable ceramic caftridge. Franke
purports that the filtration system

removes microscopic particles, chlo-
tine, and conraminants. Triflow is

available in traditional, Corinrhian,
and Modern designs in a variety of
colors and finishes.
Circle 408 on iffirmatictn card.

Fire-rated glass
Glassprotex, a division of O'Keeffe's,
manufactures a safety-rated glazing
material called Pyroswiss. The glaz-
ing is applied on standard, fire-rated
hollow metal or solid-core wooden
doors; sidelights; rransoms; and bor-
rowed lights. The glazing can be in-
serted into standard, fire-rated
framing and does not require caulk-
ing. It is purportedly 10 times more
resistant to breaking than wired or
ceramic glass and is available in
dual-glazed, tinted, high-perfor-
mance, or exterior applications. Its
clarity is greater rhan wired or ce-
ramic glass. Pyroswiss meers rhe
Model Building Code's 20- to 30-
minute smoke control assemblies in
one-hour, fi re-rated corr.idors.
Circle 409 on infonnation card.

BigDeal. BiggerDeal.

Circle 19 on information card

'List.prices are in United states Dollars, do n0t include applicablesales tax or delivery charges and are subject t0 change without notrce. DesignMateis a trademark of Caloomp Inc. plots courtesy ol AutoD;sk, lm. @ 1 9gS Catoomp 1rc.

esignMate'- the world's best selling
wide format ploner - is getting

even bigger! Introducing the new
E-size DesignMate - along with a truly
remarkable deal. Now you can get a high
quality, color E-size plotter for only $2,695
(stand included). D-size for only $1,795.'

Quality color plots at
breaktluough prices.

The new E-size DesignMate gives you

faster plot throughput, plus the same ease of
use, outstanding plot quality and unsurpassed

reliability you've come to expect from the

original.

Both Designl\{ate models offer complete
compatibility plus a I -year warranty and a

30-day money back guarantee.

So make it a done deal. Call your local
CalComp dealer. Or call CalComp at 800-
45-6515,ext" 382. \\bdrawon

)4nrintag[rati0n]

*?e!sy**
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Thrce TO one
It's no contest. Because we

For starters, our LPIrM Joists

ping at in.erior supports. And

looked at the problems of

come in lengths up to 80'

unlike solid sawn lumber,

solid sawn lumber

, so you can span

the cost per foot

and did something about it.

wide areas without overlap-

is the same no matter what

you lik,

the length. LPI Joists save time, too.

they weigh about 45 percent less than the

holes can be cut right through the webs' without

They're easier to handle, because

same length oI 2'xLO'. And duct

additional framing. Made with strong'

twisting, sPlitting, warPing and

along with L-P's Gang-Lam@ LVL

LPI JOISTS
stable OSB webs, theY resist

crowning so there's far less

shrink-

waste.

Br,TTr,R th an sawn
load-bearing capacity. To see just how easy theybeams, they offer superior strength, stiffness, and

are to use, send for a free installation brochure'

you try LPI Joists, chances are three to one you'll

lumbe r.
Sales: Wilmington, NC (aOO)99$91-O5; Fernley, NV (
9, Louisiana-Pacific and Gang-Lam are registered trademarks of Louisiana-Pacific corpor
Corporation. @ Louisiana_Pacific Corporation 1994. All raghts reserved

Circle 9l on information card

Because once

like them better.



latex paint
California Products Corporation of-
fers Aquafleck (above), a warer-
based, multicolor acrylic latex paint
designed for residenrial, insritu-
tional, commercial, and industrial
applications. The finish has a class A
fire rating and is purported to be vir-
tually odorless. It can be applied
with a roller; brush; and airless,
HWP, and conventional spray equip-
ment. Aquafleck is offered in a

broad range ofbase coat colors and
48 standard finish coar colors. This

paint also features custom-color
matching capabilities. This latex fin-
ish purpomedly resists dirt and fin-
gerprints and damage caused by
mildew and humidiry. lt requires
two layers and will dry in one hour.
Environmentally friendly, Aquafl eck
contains half the ozone-depleting el-
ements of other multicolor products.
It is nontoxic, noncombustible, and
lead- and mercury-free.
Circle 410 on ixfomution card.

Tile brochure
C-Cure Corporation, a manufacturer
of adhesives, offers a full-color
brochure fot tile installation. The
brochure details the company's ex-
pansive product lines ofmorrars, ad-
ditives, mastics, epoxies, and surface
prepafations and specialty products
for the setting oftiles. Application
procedures and general propenies of
C-Cure materials are outlined, as

well as illustrations depicting proper
installation methods for subsrrares,
walls, and other surfaces.
Circle 41 1 on inforrnation card.

Fire barriers
3M offers firestop systems and de-
vices to prevent the spread offlames
and toxic fumes through penerra-
tions in fire-rated walls and floors
that accommodate power, commu-
nications, plumbing, and ventilation
systems. JM's firesafe products in-
clude a fire barrier strip (above) that
is wrapped around a flexible plastic
inner duct containing fiber optic ca-
ble, which will automatically expand
to seal the opening in the event of
fire; a fire barrier plastic pipe device

that will close off rhe penerrarion
should the pipe melt or burn; and a

fire barrier putry that surounds
communication cables penetrating a

concrere floor. The company's sys-
tems are recognized by the Narional
Fire Protection Association.
Cirde 412 on information card,

Fire-rated door frame
Benchmark manufacrures rhe Ad-
iusta-Fit split-jamb steel door frame.
This frame is available with prehung
insulated doors and is designed for
wood and metal stud or masonry
openrngs; new constructlon or reno-
vation; as well as inswing or
outswing, and single or double
doors. Adjusta-Fit meets narional
and local fire code requirements and
is available already primed. This sys-
tem is formed from a heavy-guage
galvanized steel finished in a dry
powder paint coating. The coating
has a porcelainlike finish that is pur-
ported to provide better adhesion
than a wet paint process.
Circle 413 on information card.

LET

r-ffi\tfl\
\\

FIRETLIFE SAFETY
PROBLETS?

LCT SOTVETIIEM.
LCN offers a wide variety of special controls

deslgned to close fire and smbke 6arrier doon
automatically Protect lives and property from the
dangers of fire and smoke.

For information, write or call LCN Closers.
Dept. E PO. Box t00. princeron. tL 6t356.
Phone 815/875-33il.

LCN CLOSEBS
Pa.rt of uorldwirJe lngersolFRand

DesignWodcshop"
a brcaldtrcugh in easy, powerful3D modeling
o fast, easy, intuitive three-dimersional CAD . 3D dhect
mani,pulation . view-independent shadows o sketch in
live 3D perspective . marliup pencil & eraser o fit, flip,
snap to-objects . sun studiei, walkthroughs . impori/
export 2D and 3D DXF, PICT, etc. . incltides 3D 6biecr
libraries . unlimited free technical support

neu*7427.w3,&%23rax.**Hf*T;"lTr?o
Circle 21 on information card Circle 23 on
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lYaterproof ing concrete
Architectural concrete, a building
material chosen to express purity of
form and structure, has taken a

backseat to lightweight, insulated,

and waterproof buitding skin sys-

tems. Even in low-rise buildings
where concrete loadbearing exterior
walls are cost advantageous, ve-

neered or panelized systems seem to

be preferred, especially in geographic

areas with prolonged rainy seasons.

It is difficult to waterproofexterior
concrete walls without destroying
the natural sandblasted finish. Al-
though progress has been made by

the construction industry to develop

penetrating sealers for exterior con-

crete, these finishes are no substi-

tutes for waterproofing. Sealers shed

water and keep the concrete surface

clean, but usually require reapplica-

tion every four to five years.

The good news is that there are ef-

fective materials available to water-
proof concrete even when applied on

the inside face of the wall. Many
products work well even against hy-
drostatic pressure. These waterproof-
ing agents consist of a mixture of
Portland cement, sand, and other
special chemicals that are applied as

a brushed-on cementitious coating.

\7hen these materials are mixed
with water. a catalvtic reaction oc-

curs that generates a nonsoluble

crystalline formation of dendritic
fibers (a treelike branching made by

one mineral crystallizing in another)

within the pores and capillaries of
the concrete, which then renders the

concrete waterproof.
Most of these warerproofing agents

are nontoxic and meet the Environ-
mental Protection Agency's strict re-

quirements for application on struc-
tures that hold potabie water. Since

the specification varies from one

manufacturer to another, architects

should careful]y check product liter-
ature. In virtually all cases, this crys-

tallizir'g waterproofi ng material can

be applied on moist or even uncured

concrete without any problems. In
fact, uncured concrete is the Pre-
ferred substrate for such applica-

tions, since water is required for the

catalytic reaction. Another advantage

of this waterproofing is that it works

well for renovations, because it can

be applied to existing buildings, usu-

ally after a problem with water infil-
tration has been discovered.

In addition to these benefits, crys-

tallizing waterproofing appears to be

Iess costly to apply than most other

types ofwaterproofing. This agent

helps to establish architecturally
treated concrete walls once agait as

a great material choice for manY

types ofbuildings.
Heinz K. Rudnlf, 'tt't
BO)RA Archieas
Portland, Oregon

Thrcugh-wall flashing
Moisture penetration is the primary
problem of metal-stud-supported
brick cavity walls. The Brick Insti-
tute of America recognizes this
dilemma, but like any respectable

advocacy group, it refrains from too

much advice-leaving the essential

detailing up to architects.
To create a detail that both works

and looks good, architects should

consider three important criteria.
The flashing connected to the wall
felts should be flexible and resistant

to ultraviolet light. Then, the drip
should extend beyond the surflace of
the wall to allow gravity to work for
the system. Finally, a flashing mater-
ial should be selected by an architect
on the basis of its esthetics.

\7e have developed a two-part
through-wall flashing system to ac-

commodate all of these requirements
(drawing above). An uncured neo-

prene membrane with excellent

thermal resistance is adhered to a

24-gauge PVF-coated section that
creates an unobtrusive or colorful
drip at the face of the wall. This de-

tail works well when a special brick
shape is installed with the liP
pointed upward so that the joint
width is constant through the wall.

And, as always, the success of anY

detail relies more on accurate instal-

lation than on good design.

Bruce Main
Henningson, Durham & Ricbardson

Omaha, Nebraska
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SOLVING THE MORTAR PUZZLET
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Masonry Cement Helps
MakeDurable Wall;

Durable masonry walls count on mortarjoints to withstand the toughest
conditions such as freezing and thawing. Masonry cement mortars endure
freeze{haw cycles because masonry cement is factory mixed and properly
proportioned with just the right amount of entrained air. Add less drying
shrinkage and greater sulfate resistance, ...and durabili$ is in the bag!

ln a senes ofASIM C 666lesfs, masonty cement moftars
showed /ess freez+thaw deterioration (weight loss) fhan

poftland cement-lime mortars. Sendfor a free repott.
Masonry

PoRTLAND cEMEN, [m AssocrAro$n'
5420 Old Orchard Road Skokie, lllinois 60077-1083 (708) 966€200
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Porlland
Cement-

Lime Mortars

Circle l0l on information card



5unrruin' ille broadens yrrur
dcsrgtr ticedom u ith fir-e neu'
chrlree:' irr irrtpervious glazed
1>ortclair:r l)avcrs. Paven with
1'rhr srcal pr()pcrtics unequalled

rir, tltt *orld tilc ttterkct.
\\ rth u eter absorption r:ttcs clf

.rlr1rr,:r ()',],, ,\rlcl brcuking strcllgths
rlr.rt rlt;r.rblt '\\Sl standarcls. Ncn'
5tr l)l )rillj Stortcs. NIerblcscluc.
\ili iii r]lt'lit acl.'lactilc:ficed and
( \[('i r()t claclding tiles all set llc\\'
st.rr rcllrcls lor 1>crfolrttancc.

.\ircl a ncn tcsthctic sutnclard
.r: rr i il Stel)l)ll1g Stortcs' subtle
sIl.rtlrrrg,s otfe'r thc bcautt tlf ttatur.tl
\l()ii( rt fJ toklr fallg,cs.

Marblesque provides a marble-
likc alternative to the high cost and
kxv durabilit,v of polished stone.

For commercial applications,
Summitville kceps vour design options

-ij!. i ::#en 6r@E

opcn. \il'ith -lactilcilread. clesignecl
spccificallv to compll'n'ith the
Anrcricans \('ith I)isabilities Act.
.\rrd Surrrrrritjlicutl. r \Ltill-r( \istant

1>aver rvith a raisecl grid pattern f<rr
inrpror-ed slip resistence.

All Sunrn'rin-illc porceleiu paveni
arc madc fiom recvcled
u.'aste pnrclucts fr<lur
thc ftldspar industrr'
irr ;r ncrv high-tcclr
fxcilir\'. 'I his - -

*.t--

intirt rttlttitttt card -tt'

f{# ,;P,Ya

tradition of respect for our enyiron-
ment has tleen a part of Summin'ille
since 1912.

See for yourself how Summitvillc
p()rcelail'l pavefti can unlock ).our
design frecdom. (.ompletc the
reader sen'ice card to receive full-
color prccluct infrrrmation.

Summitville
Summitville Tiles. Inc.. Summitville. Ohio 43962
Fp.x.1-216-223-1414
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